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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m3. and read prayers.

QUESTiO-N -GO ER NM EXT WORKERS'
CO2l PENSATION FUND.

Mr. 'MARSH31ALL asked the Premier: I,
'Whiat Isas the total or approximate ai 1noist
of money to the credit of the GovernmRent
Workers' Compensation kPond at 30th June,
19231 2, What was the total or app roximate
amount ptaid out as conspensation at the samne
date? 3, What was the total or approximate
namber of successful and unsuccessful appli-
cants for omkpenlsation respectively at 30th
June, 1923? 4, To what extent has the
schemie benefited tlhe Government ilk the form
of premiums? 5, What has been the approxi-
mate cost of administration to June, 1923?

The PREMIER replied: 1, £50,000; this
I eing the maximum amount which it has been
decided to retailn in thre fund. 2, Total
amount of claims paid up to 30th June, 1923,
£1,06,510 approximately. 3, Successful claims
6,114; unsuc~cessful claimls 150 4, It is mni-
possible to state any definite anmount, but the
premiums for ordinary Government depart-
meart-i are about half the tariff rates. A some-
what higher rate is charged for trading con-
cernis, accerding to nature of thle risk. 5, No
record has been kept, it being considered as
part of the ordinary departmental work.

QUEBTION-AGRICULTURAL BE PART-
MENT, -MILEAGE.

Mr. 'MARSHALL askced the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, 1s it a fact that the mileage
allowance, to field officers of the Agricultural
Department is on a flat rate, without con-
sideration as to whether the officer is doing
city or country work? 2, it is to be unider-
stoadi that the department does not realise
the nececsrary extra running cost of country
officers, due to thle heavy, rough; and moun-
tssincrx nature of their distriets? 3, Will ho
consider the :idvisahility of having the matter
gone into with a view to meting out justice
and] equity to all his field officers alike!

The 'MIN[ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE re-
plied: 1, Penidig consideration, mileage is
on fiat rate. 2, No. OfiCL'IS have been re-
quested to keep) accounts in order that the
question may be reviewed at thle endI of the
scar. 3, Answered by No. 2.

DT'LLS (2-)-TEiRD READING.

1, Reciprocal Enforcement of 'Maintenance
Ordiers Act Amendment.

2. General Loan and Inscribed Stock Act
Amiendmnt.

Transmitted to the Gounad].

ORDER AND PROCEDURE.

Notice Paper Priority.

Mr. Hughes moved for leave to introduce
a Bill for an Act to control rents.

Mr. A. Thomson: Onl a point of order. I
should like to know why Notices of M7\otion
Nos. 1, 2, anid 3 have been given priority on
the Notice Paper. Notices of Nos. 1 and 2
ii .ere not given until last night. Yesterday
No. .3 was No. 21 on the Notice Paper. Why
has my notice of motion been put downl

Hon. P. Collier: It simply went down in
rotation.

Mr. Speaker' Notices of 'Nos. 1 anid 2
were given yesterday. They have been treated
as, formial nmntions. That is why they are
Nihere they are onl the Notice Paper. In re-
spect of No. 3, 1 am assured the 'Minister
cuacerot d has agreed to treat it as formal.
If any objertion be raised, it N6Ul have to be
placed in its proper position on the Notice
Paper. However, thle hon. member cannot
raise objection to it at this stage.

Mr. A. Thornson: At all1 cvents, I raise an
objection to the motion for leave to introduce
a Bill for an Act to control renta.

Mr. Speaker: Very well, it will have to
take its proper position on the Notice Paper.

'Mr. 'Marshall moved for leave to introduce
a Bill for ain Act to amend the Workers'
Compensation. Act, 1912.

Mlr. A. Thomson: I raise an objectioa to
this motion.

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. msember de-
sire to debate it? If so, it will have to take
its proper 1place onl the Notice Paper.

'Mr. A. Thomson: No, T do not desire to
debiate it; I mnerely raise an objection.

The Minister for Works: Are you a con-
scienltionis objetor?

M,\r. Speaker: Very well, it will be put
into its proper place.

Mr. Mt'Callni moved-
That all papers connected Nith the dis-

miissal of Guard Searle from the Railway
Department, togyether with the shorthand
notes of evidence before the Appeal Court,
be laid on the Table of thle House.
.11r. A. Thomson; I intend to debate this

motion.
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Mr, Speaker: Ve'ry wvell, it will have to
Lake its proper place on the Notice Paper.

The Mlinister for 'Mines: I do not propose
to debate it, but f wish to explain that it is
not a motion for leave to introduce a Bill.
Last week the member for South Fremnantle
(Mr. 'MeCalluin) notified me of his totion,
tad asked me to treat it as formal. I could
tiot then give such an mndertaking but, after
intking inquiries, I aogreed to do so.

MN1r. A, Thomson: My paint is that this
not ion was No. 21 on the Notice Paper yes-
terday, but has now been given priority over
niine.

'Mr. Speaker: I "-as correct in my state-
mient that arranigements had been nude be-
twint the Miite nd the nteialer concerned
to treat this :Ls formal. I lowever, that does
not preent a not her nemlier front opposing
it We did not expect opp~osition to the nto-
tion, alild so we placed it where it is, as
being formal, Since objection has becit
raised, the mnot ion must take its proper place
on thme Notice Paper.

Mfr. 'Munsie: I s9hould like to ask wvhether
the lion. metuber hats any objection to the
Eloio 01.

'.\r. Speaker: I cannot say.
Mr. MleCallus: 'Mar I ask what will be its

proper place on the Notice Paper? I think
it is properly ahead of ainy other notic.

.Mr. Speaker: It will liave to take its
proper place.

Mr. [cCalan: Will it cnome on this after-
noon ?

Air. Speaker: I cannot say. I will have
the notices looked up, and this wvill go into
it-, proper place.

Mr ealn:Yesterday my motion was
dropped belatv others which, properly, it
shiould have precded.

Mtr. Speaer: I will have the original
notice looked up and the motion put into its
proper place tin the Notice Paper.

Hon. P. Collier: Thme point is, the hon. nien-
her will lose his opportunity. He says lie
thinks it is in its piroper place now.

Mr. Speaker: No, it is not.
I-on. P. Collier: In the order in Which the

notices were originally given, I think it
should have piriority over thnt of the member
for Katnnning.

Mr. Speaiker: If the lion. memnber will
look up 'Notice Paper No. J4 hie will see
that notice of this motion was given after
the notic-e of motion by Mm-r. Cuuningmamn,
No. 15. Therefore, its proper number is No.
16. 1 Cannot allow debate on it now. If
in the course of business its proper position
1-c reachied this afternoon, it can be moved

'PAP ERS9-CATTLE EMBARGO.

Hon. P. 0OLLIER (Boulder) [4.44]: I

That all paprs relatiff to the action
of the Gorrnrpent in preventing cattle en-
terinig tis State fronm South Aaurtraluz be
laid vpan the Table.

I hol e I shall be in order in moving this in-
nocent little motion. I do not think the ob-
jection of the nicinber joy Katanning (Mir.
A. ThlomsionI) wvill lie against this motion, be-
e~alti' 1 grave notice of it onl the opening day.
I understand the Minister for Agrienit-ire
has no objec-tion to laying the panpers on the
TaI,le. 1 muerely desire to see those papers
in order to satisfy miyself and the people of
the Eastern (I~oldfields as to the nature of
the objection to the bringing in of the cattle.

Question put and passed.

PAPI2H-NDLSTHIAL DEVELOP-
M I&NT, ADVANCES.

I-fon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.45J: 1
'"'ive-

htall[ paprrs relating to applictions
Jor Oor,-rnau t assisine that wee re-
ferrcd to, or reported onl, by the Council
of lindustrial iN rrlopinent, be laid on the
Tiable of flme House.

'Illis, is atiutimer harulless. notion to which I
think the Minister might readily agree. The
Mini-ter I or Education in another place last
iveek dleclinted to give information to a mein-
hier oif that Chiamber regarding applications
for assistan-c dealt with by this body, ex-
plaining that they were largely in the nature
oif bankking tronsactions and it was not de-
siralle to amakce public the different applica-
tions received by this body for assistance.

Ido not know whether the 'Minister here its-
tends tom adopt a similar conrse. I see 110
rva~on whatever why the papers should not

lie laid onl the Table, or why the House
sliorld not lie supplied wvithi the fullest infoir-
nation regarding the matters dealt with by
thme concil. ft ma~y hie opportune to say
That when the fnnctions and work of this
body' were nuader discussion last year, the
N\iIn isle r said lie would have a Bill prepared
defining the powers and fnnctions of the
council and that the House would have an.
tilpportunity to deal with it before the session
closed. I (lo not know whether the IMinister
has forgotten that statement, but the Bill
has certainty not eventuated, and so we finid
this I od 'v in am' exactly similar position to
wThat it occupoied lnst vter. I do not 1aish to
again go over the ground covered by the de-
bate onl that occasion, but I once more register
mzy strongest disapproval of the manner in
which tlme Council of Industrial Development
has been pierlnitted to carry onl its functions.
The rel ly given hr' the Minister for Educa-
tion, last week means that members of Parlia-
lmenlt are not permitted to know the number
tir rniture r-f the applications referred to this
hodr hr time Government. I object to men,
Whit have no statutory authority and no legal
.,tntinq it Iatever, having the privilege and
i uwi-r to re-comnnend how I ublie funds shall
l e x~p -def. f. repeat that the Goverament
have at their eainiand in the various depart-
mieits all the neessa rY adviee-htechnical, pro-
fts~ionrl and othc-rwis;----to enahle them to
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deeide i!at should be doun- regarding appli-
cations for assistance, awd it should not be
neic ssnrv toi cal] into their servile private
citizenls, men enigaged in the Coiinicinl life
of t]he ity, who may b2ecalled uI)oni to lJutl
wit li in application of a rival in business. The
whole principle is entirely wrong unless the
fiuctions aIre definled and laid down by this
House. T move the motion in the hope that
the I mnister will lie able to present a return.
I recognise it would be sormewhat difficult to
lay upon the Table all the files and papers
relating to applicatio]]s that may have beenk
made during t l1e pas1t 12 mronths, but certainly
sonie return should be presented to supply us
with informiation as to the work of this body
with the high-sounding title of Council of
Industrial Development. I do not know how
useful this bodly has been; its members may
lave- rendered great assistance. My attitude
is not of at personal nature; I have nothing
to say against 'ary of the members of the
council. In a semi-public capacity I believe
they linve rendered good service to the State,
but I object to any small body of men, four
or five, having authority greater than that
exorcised by niernbers of this House.

The Premier: No, it is purely advisory.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course it is; every-

thing is advisory because, in the final analysis,
the members of' the Government have the
right to determine what shall be done, but
the Premier will not deny that thme recoin-
mnendations of this body would greatly in.
tiun ece the Government or Ministers in deal-
ing with applications for assistance. Neces-
sarily thre board would he quite superfluous,
and, in fact, useless, if Mlinisters ignored or
altached little weighit to its reommlendatos
I do not wish to refer again to tile incident
discussed last year when it was found that
while time president of the Primary Producers'
Association was a mcinter of the council
and while lie was chairmnan of directors of the
South Fremanitle freezing works, an applica-
tion by the works for asitneto the ex-
te-nt of £l12,000 was referred to the council.

Mr. [.atham: That would be allowed under
aIn Act of Parliament.

THin. P. COLLIER: Doe-s the miember for
York ap~prove- of four or five nien congtitut-
inp s11-h 'a council sitting in judgment upon
alm application for assistance made by their-
own particuilar bulsiness?

Mr. Latham He .'I would nut t:ile part in it.
Mr. Marshall: He wouild dolii cv the re-

comnlendillV.
lion. P. COLLIER: Would the member

for York account thait unto him for righteous-

Mr. Lathamn: It is allow-ed uinder most Arts
of Parliament.

lon. P. COLIFR: The council is not
operatiing undler arm Act of Pnrliament. Any
applicationl for assistance for at business in
whichi any umemibur of the council nmay be con-
cerned, directly or indirectly, should not he
referred to the council by tile Government,
buml shouldl be dletermined by the Government
tljemmseves. f think the bon. ,member, upon

reflectiont, wilt concedo that this is a kiound
and honest attitude to adopt. Jf any other
attitude uicre adoptpd, it would be highly
undesirable, even though the members of the
mout-cil were the very personification of recti-
tude.

.\r. Davies: Would that be overcome if
the council Nuere given statutory nuthorityl

Hoan. P. COLLIER. It is an obvious safe-
guard that would be embodied in any Act
of Parliament. Anyhow the House should be
informed why these citizens are called in to
advise whent thle Gavernmeut have all the
advice necessary in the departments. We
should knowv what matters hnave been dealt
with by the couincil during the Inst 12 months
nd what public funds hlave been granted to
assist industries under the council'~s advice,
and recommendations.

The 'MINISTER FOR MJUNES (Hion. J.
Scaddan-Albany) [4.561: I think I am
justified in assuming that the Leader of the
Oppositioti has no desire to do an injury to
any persons who have received assistance
from the Governmnent to establish and carry
on secondary industries. The Government
cannot be regarded as an ordinary banking
institution, certainly Dot from the standpoint
of assisting to establish secondary industries.
True, we do a fair perceutage of the banking
affecting certaini industries such as 'agricul-
ture, but the attitude of the Government has
been to reader assistance for the establish
ment of an industry when private capital was
not available, or when opposition made it
dangerous for private capital to undertake it.
"'e have had numerous applications for as-
sistance, but all of them havo not been ap-
proved. TI'he Lender of thne Opposition would
not suggest disclosing information obtained
by us that led the Council of Industrial Vc-
velopument to recommmend and the Government
to approve of their reconmendatioa not to
make an advance to people who to-day are
carrying on industries but who, at the time
of mnaldimg application for assistance, found
themnselves in a temporary difficulty. 'We
would be disclosing information that no one
outside a banking institution would have a
right to claim.

Hon. P. Collier: Applications might not be
made if the applicants kvew their business
would be made Public.

The "MINISTER FOR MINES: I would
not say that. People have applied for assist-
ance in the knowledge that if their applica-
tions wrere successful, the fact might be made
public. When applications have been rerused,
however, thme Leader of the Opposition would
not desire to hecap coals of fire upon toe urn-
successful applicants and, by the disclosure,
possibly damage their business.

'Mr. Latham: B~efore ;in amount is granted,
it is published in time ''Trade Gazette."

The MINISTER FOR M,%INES: That is an
entirely different matter. I nam not averse to
anyone's position being ascertained through
thme usual channels, but speccial prominence
should not be given to one or two eases simply
to provide information that may be obtained
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through the usual channels. The lion. member
realises that if all the papers were brought
here there would be no chance of finding room
umj the Table for any other papers this ses-
sion. I am prepared to make any of the
information available to him or to other
members at any time, that is, information
as to who applied for and who received as-
sistance, the extent of the assistance and the
leg'oe to which we have granted ain exten-
sion of time for the payment of interest or
principal; but we should not be put in the
position of claiming to have information that
helcngs more to a banking institution than,
to us, merely to give prominence that will
not assist thle person or persons con-
cerned to establish or carry on a business.
I am not going to discuss thle question of
the constitution of the council. It is not
what it ought to be from the standpoint of
constitutional authority. Lost session I said
we would reconsider the matter, and that
if we intended to maintain the Council of
Industrial Development we would. ask for
statutory authority. I have not overlooked
the question. It is not an easy matter,
however, to give members just what they
desire, that is, give powers Of investigation
to a lbody that can advise the Government,
such body' being comprised of men already
in the Public Service. On the other hand,
it is not a simple Matter to get business
men interested in the establishment of
secondary industries to disclose information
to public officers in the way they will do
to other business mein, who are already
carrying on operations themselves and know
what it is to keep a confidence. It is diffi-
cult to arrange a board that will be stis-.
factory to Parliament. Tf the House insists
that all detailed information that is
collected for the purpose of arriving at a
decision onl the question of financing and
assisting secondiary industries be laid uponl
the Table, we shall not, I fear, receive appli-
cations except fromt sources that are tin-
desirable. Mfy object is to encourage those
who have sonie faith in thle country, and
solv hbilkin, amnd who requiire a little
assistance lin order to imake their ventures
a success. If it is merely a miatter of
Comning cap in hand to thle ('.overnnllent to
obtain moreyv for the establishment of an
industry that hvis no prspc of going
ahead, it is better to choke off the applieaut

1-i uLic k lv. ! doi not wontf to puat bark
a number of those wvho can, establish anl In-
dustry with a little asistanic, and I cer-
tainly' do not want to encourage those who
have no hope of succeeding. The Govern-
mont have no wish to keep hack informa-
tion from the ]Toose. There is certain fin-
formation which should be regarded as
confidential.

Mr. Mloney: If 'non receive ,ay assist-
ance.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : -More

a pplications are refused than arc recom-.
mended. If I am going to lay on the Table
of the House the papers connected with
those applicants who have been refused, I

must show the ground on which the council
-and the Government concluded that assist-
ance should not be rendered.

Mr. C. C. Maley: If assistance is rendered
the House -and thle public should know about
it.

The -MINISTER FOR MIN-ES: I am not
anxious that a man should disclose informa-
tion he has given to enable the authorities
to ionic to a decision that they will not
assist him, or to pass on to the general
public anything that will damage his busi-
niess. It is sutlirient to know that we have
not rendered hin any assistance.

Mr. C. C. Maley: If a private bank will
not carry the man why should the public
do SO!

Mr. Pickering: They do not carry him.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order !
Mr. V. C. 'Maley: If the proposition is no

good-
M.%r. SPEAKER: Order! The lion, morn-

her must not interject.
The MT17NTSTER POE MINES : Where

would] the fanning community have been
during thle period between 1911 and 1916 if
it had been eoinpolled to depend entirely
upon private banking institutions?

Mr-. Stubbs: The farmers would have been
off (lhe land.

Tile MIINHSTEE FOR MINES : Yet.
The Governent take a point of view differ-
ent from that which a bank would take.
A banking institution will, generally speak-
ing, lendl onl certain securities, always with
:safe margin, and this frequently means

c-ripp)lin~g the man the bank is trying to help.
The -ase is dlifferent with thle Government.
rnt I le mlin inmg industry people would not
require any :assistatnce froni the Government
for dlevelopmnal a purposes but for the fact
that most of those claiming assistance are
in such-li piitiolI lint thoev cannot obtain
any, .onideration fromt the ordinarv hank-
ing inst it utions. lit thle case under review,
we frequently' take a chance in assisting to
estahblish an i niustryv that would not other-
wise be estalbliShl~l, and take a risk the
private institution wvould not be entitled to
take. The desire of the Government is to
assist in the estahlj~hmnent of industries, but
the banks look at these umatters from the
financial point of view. I will obtain for
the lion. mncmber all the particulars as
affc-ting those i, whom we hove granted
assistance. We. :-re not eoncerned ahout the
other mlen. On tle other hand, we should
not doa anything to cause a setback for those
others by piib'isming information of a pri-
'-ate chrce.I thlink the Leader of the
Olspioqif o will agree with me that the
Covi-rnlnent ought not to la 'y nn the Table
of till Hon-re tlhe papers showing thle reasons
wvhy it. :l,istanee has hen rendered. The
Government have %aid before, they have no
objection to members seeing, the papers con-
t-erning any miatter in which they are inter-
eted, end that any information of a specific
nature will be got out for them. Some
people have been granted financial assist-
ance under irertain conditions. Whilst these
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conditions -ire being complied with, aipart;
fromn the fact that we have agreed to assist,
and apart from thle amount of assistance
that wats actually given, we ought not to
disclose any of tile difficulties being experi-
enced by the enterprise, and thus probably
injure its chance of making headway and
the Government's chance of getting their
mione 'y back. That is what I wish to pre-
vent. I have 110 olbjection to thle lion1. mnil-
her seeing all the papers, but I want the
House to kno-w the position so that it canl
decide whether or not thle Government
should place the papers on the Table. tn-
formation regarding assistance given to anly
firm, company or individual she lion. meni-
her can have. One thing ought to
be arranged, and that is some place
within the precincts of the Mouse where
papers of a confidential nature should be
made available to members. We have fre-
quently had to refuse to place on tile Table
papers containing confidential miatters,
about which members as a board of directors
ought to know, siniply because that in-
fornlil is frequently sought against the
interest of somec individual, firm or corn-
pan)'. That is anl undesirable thing. All
these muatters are fully investigated. The
question of rendering assistance to the Fre-
mnantle Freezing Works was not submitted
to the Council of Todustrial Development.

Holt. P. Collier: It was.
N-on. W, C. Aagwin: Yes.
Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: It was

pot.
Hon, W. C. Angwvin: I saw thle papers.
The -MINISTER FOR MINES: Theo coun-

cil dlid not deal with the question of render-
ing assistance for the establishment of frees-
hig works at Freintlo.

lion, W, C, Angwin: It isas a question of
anl advance of £12,000.

Hon. P. Collier: I mentioned that very
Slnm.

The MINISTER FOR MINKS: I am not
denying the hion. imember 's statenent about
the £12,000; I say that the council dlid not

-deal with the question of assisting in the
establishment of freezing works at Pre-
mantle.

lHon. P. Collier: Not originallyl No one
said they did.,

The MINIST1ER FOR N [NES: That Was
the impression (-rented by the remarks of the
heon. niember.

li-on. P. Collier: I mentioned an applica-
tion for £12,000 that was referredI to the
council, That was long after the Government
had started to lead money.

The 'MINIS'TER FOR MINES: Thle ques-
tion of deciding onl the policy of assisting ia
the establishment of C reezin!Z works at Fre-
nianiP', or l'reezinz works at Carnarvon, Was
not suibmlittedl, considered, or reported on by
the Council of Industrial Development.

1-ton. P. Collier: I1 know it was not.
The M[NFSTER FOR MINEIS : That

which -is submitted was an application,
made subsequent to the Government becom-

ing involved by rendering financial assistance,
for an advanc& 'of an additional amount of
1!12,000 to cover liabilities that had arisea
due to the ordering of a special compressor
for the works.

Mr. A. Thnonson: AnLld which the Govern-
mleat wanted.

The MINISTER FOR NIN ES: I am not
discussing the proa and conis of the situation.
The council did not handle the question of
the desirability Of assisting in the establish-
meat of thle works.

lion. P. Collier: T' did not say otherwise,
hut merely stated what the 'Minister himself
has said.

Thle MINISTER FOR MIES: I am not
saying the hioni. mnember did. 1 only want to
ceaL-r up thle fact that the council did not
dleal with that particular question.

TlIon. P. Collier: Then why contradict
something that has not been said?

The IMINISTER FOR MINES: Not two
memibers onl this side of the House-

lion. P. Collier: That is a reflection on
their in tell igence.

The ATI.[N ISTER FOR MINES: Nor on
the other side of the House-

H-on. P. 'Collier:- Speak for yourself.
Tile MINl.STER FOR MINES: On hear-

ing the statement of the hon. member-
lion. P. Collier: I accept-your statement.
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Unless

they had hecard the additional statement that
the Oovei-nment were involved in finncial
arsistance to these works to the tutne of somec-
thing aipproaching £,100000, could have as-
aurnci other than that the whole application
was for a sumn of £12,000, and that this had
been submitted to the council.

lNon. P. Collier: I said the application for
£12,000 was submitted to the council.

The MINISTER ]1, OR MNES: I am not
going to discuss the policy as to whether we
should invite business uiieui to join the Coun-
cil of Industrial Development, or whether it
shoulld be in:Lle up of departmental officers,
and wvhat should hie the nature of the statu-
tory authority given to that body. So far as
the Governme~nt are coiicerned, howxever, this
sesin wvill not close without there being sub-
witted to Parliament a proposal to put on a
satisfactory basis a council to advise us on
file question of recommuending assistance to
secondary industries. I hope at that time we
shall get such information front the House as
wvill enable uts to decide !in what direction
assistance shall be rendered. T am not keen
oii merely waiting for someone to ask us to
lead moniey on some proposition or another.
I want, most of all, to be able to draw atten-
tion to the need for tile establishment uf
secondary industries that will be beneficial to
We--stern Australia. That is largely the policy
that has biee, operating during the last 12
nionths. 'We liars made it a point that am
plicants must show that the)- could not get
aissistance elsewhere, that Government assist.
ance was necessary, that such anl industry
has not already heen established, andl then if
we can by helping or advising, or by inquiry
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obtain the necessary capital to enable such
people to establish an inkdustry, we do it.

Mr. Hughes: lave you not guaranteed an
uvcrdraft for a firm which alreandy bad un-
called capital?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. Isa
there anything serious about that?

Mr. Hughes: The Government should not
back a finm which possessed the uncalled
capital of wrealthy shareholders.

The MNINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.
member does not know the position. The
Government rendered assistance to an indus-
try that had a capital of about £30,000,
'which had been spent in the establishment of
that industry. It was found that the com-
pany required additional capital in order to
carry on. The Government made it a condi-
tion of assistance that there should be a fur-
ther issue of shares.

Mr. Hughes: You are talking about other
people altogether.

The MI.NISTER FOR 31 ITNES:. As it was
a limited liability company, evecry individual
holding shaires was responsible for tim total
amount of the share valuie.

Mr. Hughes: That is not the case. In this
case you did not give any money, but guar-
anteed the overdraft. I am speaking of the
Rowley Forests Product Company. They had
at call capital from their wealthy share-
holders.

The MITNfSTER FOR MIfNES: If the
Rowley Forests Product Company have any
wealthy shareholders T do not know anything
about them.

Mr. HuIghecs: You may Riot knew.
The MINI7STER FOR ]1NIE8: I do not.

We certainly took an undue risk in assisting
the Rowley Forests Product Company, be-
cause we believed they were making sonic
beneficial use of products from raw maiterial
;which tni-day is to all intents and purposes
unuised. A nyhow, I am not going to discuss
that question.

Mr. bugest: Was not Walter Kings9milt a
shareholder?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do 'tot
know.

Mr. Hughes: Is net hie a wealthy share-
hlolder?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I do tnt
know.

Jaot. W. C. Angwin: He nmny be itow.
The 'MIN.ISTER FOR 'MIX-ES; There are

different tot-is of companies, as the member
for East Perth knows. There are no-liability
companies. In establishing a new industry
in a State like this, where there is serious
competition from manufacturers engaqed in
carrying on a similar industry in the Eastern
States-Western Australia being supplied
through a local agency-it is not an easy
thing to obtain additional capital. If, how-
ever, the n with surplus fuinds, in addition
to putting in capital, is to bear a personal
liability, the difficulty of obtaining further
capital becomes extremecly great.

Mr. Hughes: But as regards limited lia-
bility the law protects him.

Th, 'MINISTER FOR MAINES: As regards
the Rowley Forests Products Company, I do
not thinik the hion. member is correct in his
statements. If the company have not called
up all their capital, we shall compel tht-,t to
do so.

Mr. Hughes: When they did itot pay, you
kept putting the thing back and putting it
hack, and giving extensions.

The -MINISTER FOR 'MiNES: Yes.
Mr. Ifughes: The last time I saw the file,

there was another extension.
The MINISTER FOR -MINES: LUnfortu-

nately', that is not so. The conmpany did not
succeed. That is the sort of risk we some-
timecs have to take. According to an answer
given to a question asked in another place,
the company practically tailed. As regards
the liability of uncalled capital, that is a
matter for consideration. A in who has an
obligation to ai Government must meet it in
the sanie w-ay- as he would iuiect an obligation
to ainyone else. I thought the hion. member
had in mind the assistance granted to a ccc-
tamn comlpany which had established an in-
dustry here. The basis upon which the Coy-
erannent granted assistance in that case was
to call upon the company to bear a certain
liability contingently on our bearing another.
WVo hadl the security not only of plant, build-
ig, and so forth, lnut also of the uncalled
capitail, which was in itself equal to the
amount of assistance the Government were.
grantitng. That is better than requiring the
company' to call upl, the balance of capital
and spend it, thereby reducing the State's
seccurity. I am sure thme mover is not really
asking that we should put all those papers
on the Table. If he will indicate to ine what
information lie requtires regarding any per-
son or company, I will give hitn everything
that hie desires. Applicants whio have been
refusedl assistance, have probably been re-
futsed onl good grrunds; bitt we do nut want
the public to know upon what grounds any
paLrticuliar application for assistaince was re-
f used. Iff we catinot help these people to
succeed, at all events let us tnt hamper them
in their efforts. As regards the constitution
of anl advisory board with regard to second-
ary industries, if the lion. member can give
me anly assistance whatever, I shall be very
hap~py to have it. I find it extremiely difficullt
to get somnething that will be satisfactory
front the poitnt of view of membeurs of this
Hlouse, and at the same time satisfactory
front the point of view of those who watt
amstanee. I su ' gest, therefore, that the lioa.
metmber should amend his motion so as to in-
dicate exactly what lie n-ants, so that the
Government will not be called upon to lay
utpon the Table files containing matters which
it is not desirable should be risclnsed, from
the point of viewv of either the Government
or the applicants.

Han. W. C. ANOSWIN (North-East FrC-
Mantle) r-5.221: Possibly' some gain would
reFsult from having these papers laid on the
Table.
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The Minister for Mines: It might be so
from your point of view. It does not matter
to wec personally.

Hon. W. C. ANWOIN: In this State we
have a large number of people who are
against the Government putting any money
into trading concerns.

Hon. P. Collier: No so ]arge as influential.
Hon. VN. C. ANOWIN: When public money

has been advanced to a trading concern, the
Government are taking part in that trading
concern, and perhaps the principal part, see-
lag that they are providing the money for
carrying on the concern. We know very well
that these people are not Consistent in their
opposition to State trading concerns. They
are willing to trade on Government money.

The Colonial Secretary: It is not the same
thing.

Hon. WN. C. ANGWIN: No. As the Min-
ister for Mines has said, sometimes it is very
dangerous for private capital to embark in
an enterprise. But it is not dangerous to
private people to introduce State capital into
that enterprise. Private persons are not
willing to invest their own capital in it, but
they have no objection to risking State capi-
tal. It is dangerous for themselves, but not
dangerous for the State. In such cases the
State has no control over the management,
though the State's money is being used.

The Colonial Secretary: The State fixes
the conditions.

Hon. WN. C. ANOWIN: It is desirable that
Parliament should have full information re-
garTding applications and the moneys ad-
vanced. As a fact, the members 'of the Coun-
cil of Industrial Development have more
power than the members of this Chamber.

The Minister for Mines: They have no
power at all.

Hon, W. C. ANOWIN:. Almost in every
instance when they recommend, the Govern-
ment pay.

Hon. P. Collier: This House has no say
in the disposal of public fnnds, but the mem-
bers of the Council of Industrial Develop-
ment have.

Hon. WN. C. ANGWJ2N: We are here as
representatives of the people to guard the
fands of the State, and to see that State
funds advanced to any industry are properly
advanced. Yet we have no say whatever
ini the matter. Scarcely any niember of this
THonse knows tn-day the total of the. amounts
advanced by the Government to various in-
d ustries.

The Mfinister for Mines: You can get the
information at any moment.

Hon. P. Collier: I do not know that it is
contained in any paper piresented to Parlia-
meat.

Hoan. WN. C. ANOWIN: The Minister said
it was not desirable thnt the business affairs
of these people should be mande public.

Mr. A. Thomson: It would not he fair.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I will admit that.

But is it desirable to make their business
affairs known to various business men on the
Council of Industrial Development who are

very ofteni opposed in business to applicants
for assistneet Is that advisable? Is it not
a fact that there have been instances of
applications for assistance towards. the estab-
lishiment of an industry being made to this
board amiong the members of which were
business men engaged or interested in a sim-
ilar industry? Have not those business men
dealt with applications for assistance to
start en industry here while they were agents
for the same class of industry in the Eastern
States? 3In such cases it would be to the
inte rest of those members of the Council of
Industrial Development to turn down the ap-
plication, seeing that they would lose their
agency commissions if the goods being ia-
ported front the Eastern States were manu-
factured here. If it was necessary to have
.an advisory board of this description, the
hoard should have consisted of members of
this House.

Hon. P. Collier: Hear, hear!
Bon. WN. C. ANOWIN: Or, if it was not

thought wise to form the board of members
of this House, then I say the board should
have been composed of public servants with-
out any business interests whatever. The re-
comnmendations of such a board would be
regarded with more confidence. I understood
quite clearly the references of the Leader of
the Opposition to the advance rmndo by the
Government to the Fromantle Freezing
Works. The papers relating to the matter
were laid on the Table. The whole business
was here for any person to see. When the
applicntion was made, the Government at first
were not too willing to rant assistance. In-
deed, the Premier was roundly abused by
various members for not agreeing promptly
to grant the assistance; and be was written
to by some person in language which, had it
been used in riting to me, and had I been
in the Premier 's position, would have caused
nrc to tell the wvriter to go to Halifax.

Mr. A. Thomson: You know why the Gov-
erinnent advanced the money.

Ron. WN. C. ANGWVIN: I know the reason.
The Government had not been paid their
interest.

Hon. P. Collier: The interest was owing,
and the Government lent the company the
money to pay it. That is finance.

Mr. SPEAkKER: Order!
Honi. IV. C. ANOWIN: Anyhow, the Con i-

cii of Industrial Development are not assist-
ing those engaged in trying to build oip in-
dustries here as the3' s9hoi'd be assisted. 'Not
lonig ago It .as visiting works which had
unsuceefully applied for assistance. I amt
int going to say whether the refusal to grant;
assistance was right or wrong. The mnanager
inforMEd mne, in. the presence of other mem-
hers of Parliament, that he had been getting
on very wvell with the council, and was expect-
ing to get a.ssistanc, hunt that after a certain
person came to the works and asked for the
sole right to sell the products, and was re-
fnsed it. hie, the manager, was immediately
given rho cold shoulder by the council. The
member for Perth (Mr, Mann), who is not
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in hi-. eat just now, was also irperet when
this statement ars made. That sort of thing
slould not hap.pen. We ait indu-.tries es-
tatlisl'ed here. I do not object to the Gov-
tiument assi~ting in the building ip 01 mnuus-

tries, but at the same time we must lie care-
ful to see that the funds of the Stat.- are
protected, and we must he careful to see that
those who ri-onumend the Government as to
dealing with the funds of the Slate in this
connection are not getting commnissions on
goods brought here from outside.

The, Colonial Secretary: The ulan in ques-
tion i, not always reliable.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: His application
may have been refused on good grounds.

The Minister for M1ines: I know the man
you refer to, and I say his application was
certainly' refused on good grounds.

Hon. NV. C. ANG-WIN: I merely mention
the matter to show the dissatisfaction exist-
ig outside.

Mr.A. Thomson: You are leading the
Hose to believe that the board did something
very wrong.

Hoan. W. r. ANGWIN: I have merely re-
pented what was stated to mue in the presence
of other nmembers of Parliament. I am not
Sure that the member for Leederville (Capt.
Carter) was not also present on that occa-
Sion.

The Minister for -Mines: Was this in the
corridors of the House?

Hon. W. C. ANOWEN: No; at the works.
The member for Perth was certainly there.'
The position is not satisfactory. The people
who want assistance in building up industries
here do not get the same treatment as others
received. TF the M.iinister for Alines cannot
see his way to lay the papers onl the Table,
Do doubt thee Leader of the Opposition wl
meet him in the matter. T admit that it may
be dangerous for sonlc applicants to have
their files laid on the Table. The papers
ought, however, to be available somewhere
onl these premises for the information of ho,,.
members.

Mr. PICKERIN\G (Sussex) [.5.29]: If this
debate h:,s clone nothing else, it has
Served the good purpose of drawing the
attention Of the House to thle fact that lnst
session a definite promise "-as given that a
properly defined hoard should be established
in this connection. Of my owna knowledge
I can state that there has been serious cause
for complaint onl the part of various appli-
ran t s to the board for advances. One in-
stance was given by the last speaker. Great
diffileuty was being experienced by a cer-
tain busiaess in getting ain advance, and I,
think the difficulty was attributable to the
fact that certain members of the hoard
were interested in the importation of goods
which the industry in question proposed to
nianufacture here. The firm, concerned has
done a lot to establish a secondary industry
in this State. A very valuable secondary
influstry wan established in Western Aus-
tralia, and it was only with the very great-

eat difficulty that the, firm could get a
reeomumendati,.n from the' hoard for fihe
further agsistnve he needed in order to
Continue. I :;iquite suit-fleil tltu t hon.
... L.bc. reon it Ifl- 21 v, ir ! U. arhut

indlustry to he nmaintaired. Win should take
steps to have the board appointed. If the
Mlinister' were to apply h'i undoubted ability
in that direction, it wNouldl be of Service to
thn State. I do not agree that all papers
should he placed upon the Table of the
House. Rather would it be better if, when
hion. members have a specific conmplat,
they aak-d for the papers Connected with
that particular instance. In the event of a
refasal, ainy lion. member taking action
along thtinsp lines could get the consent of
the n tpliva nt to the production of the
pape-rs. If all the papers were produced, it
would aiean that some applicants who do
not desire their business made public, would
be prejudiced. I hope the Leader of the
Opposition will amend his motion along the
lines suggested, and thus avoid doing an
inutstice to others.

Hon. P. COLLTERt (Boulder-in reply)
[.5.321: 1 quite appreciate the difficulty in
placing the whole of the papers concerned
on the Table. The position would be met
if the 'Minister caused a precis to be made
showing the applications received, both
reconmmended and refused, and the assst-
ance rendered. If t hat were made avail-
able in his office where me~mbers could in-
Spect the precis and get the information
they desired, the difficulty would be over-
Coale.

The Minister for Mines: I suggest making
it available in the Speaker's room.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will keep the papers
under lock and hey. I will meet hon. mem-
hers' wishes in the matter.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is important that
lion. members should know what the post-
tion really is, and the Minister's suggestion
will meet tile case.

The Minister for Miines: T will see that
it is done.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It may not be an
attractive proposal to plate all the papers
on the Table, but, as the council is not
responsible to Parliament, nor does it re-
port annually to uts as is necessary with
other boards constituted under Acts of Par-
liamnent, we should have this assistance.

Mrs. Cowan: The Minister has promised
that it will be remedied.

H-on. P. COLLrPE : lHe has promised,
but-

Mrs. Cowan: I hope he means to do it.
H-on. P. COLTER: I would be the last

to vouch that it wi'l be done because the
Minister has made a promise. I think he
must have looked up his speech in last
rear's ''Hansard"' and repeated precisely,
writh every 'i'' dotted and every 't''
crossed, what he said when he made his
promise 12 months ago.

The Minister for Mines: But that was not
in this calendar year!
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Hon. P. COLLIER: If tire Minister
assumecs that a promise dies at thle end of
the calendar year, perhaps that is a good
policy. We could then wipe the slate clean
and begin afresh on the 1st of January. *lii
that case, the Mlinister's9 promise does not
stand now.

Mlr. 'Money: You would trot vrnnt these
refused] included in thle listi

Hon. F. COLLIER: Yes.
Mir, Money: It aight prejudice them,
Roen. P. COLLIER: It is important that

we should get that informiation, especially
as it will not be for putblication.

Mr. Hughes: We wvant to know whly thle
applications were refused.

Itort. P. COLLIER: It may often happen
that peopie who have been refused assist-
anee by the council discuss the miatter with
mnembers of this Chamber and Coml)ain
about their treatment. When asked if they
will consent to the mnatter being ventilated
by having the papers laid onl the Table of
the H1ouse, they often refuise, preferring to
let the inatter rest rathler titan nave tne
papers made public. In the circumistances,
I ask leave to withdraw the mnotion.

MIotion by leave withdrawn.

RETURN-RAiLWAYS,

Ao:nesand Overtime.

Mfr. T3UOHER (East Perth) [5.35]: 1
rno'.e-

That a return be lail? sport the Table. af
the House showing: (a) The srnrnber of
loco. drivers and fireuuren who hove received
the ''away-from-homec" altioane during
the months of Junie and July, (b*) The
names of such men and tire amnount received
bry each. (c) The number of loco. drivers
and firemen who have received overtimne
during the saime period. (di) The -names
of such inent and the amolunt of overtime
received by each.

My object in moving for the return is to
verify information that has been brought
under my notice. I have been told that cer-
tamli nic have been retrenehe(I lfromj the
Railway Department. While there was con-
siderable retrenchment prior to -Tune and
July, nie] overtime was worked during those.
two nits by thle remtaining engine-drivers
and others in the loco. section. In addition to
thait, Owing to thle retrenchument, large numn-
Ihers of uwea had to be transferred away fromt
their homie stations. They received ivhat is
knownr as ' away-fromn-hiome'' allowance.
Further than that, in the vicinity of the homne
sitations where sonic of thle mren who had
been retrenched had previously been out-
ployed. the amilount of mnoney Paid anl account
of the allowmnce to which I have referred,
and in overtime , niecessitated by the retreanch-
wecnt, nctually anmounteud to more than the
salary received by the amen who had been
dismissed. 1f these statements are correct,
they are very serious. I. do not believe -Thien
should hle retrenchmed and other muon miade to

t' rk overt] ite in order to cope with the work
formerly car-ied out by those who were dis-
missed. It is also complained that as a re-
sult of this retrenchment, mnl have to work
overtitne and drivers sod firermen have re-
mtained onl the footplates of engines for a
loirger period titan they consider is safe for
mren to do that work. Thus, in addition to
displacing a number of mien front thle rail-
ways, the safety of the public has been en-
dangered owing to the mnen having to remnain
ott tire footplates for excessive hours. 113
order to ascertain what degree of accuracy
chareterises the statements mnade to ate, I
ask hon. atenbers to agree to the motion.

The M1INISTER FOR MIlNEIS (Mon. J.
Scaddat-Albarty) 15.39]: 1 expected that
tire mnember tor East Perth (Mr. Hughes)
would tell tire Ilouse what piromrpted himn to
ask for this return. Be said something about
statemnits mnade to hint that somecarea bad
beetn retrenchled t-rier to J1uite arid -uly and
that, owing to thle lpaymient of thle 'away-
from-home' allowarnce and overtime, there
was art actual buss in casir to the Railway Do-
par-irnent. A statemient of that kind would
tint warrant im itt asking for a retutrn of
this itature, because the men wito are directly
cottcrrred are able to get it.

Mr. Hughes: How can% I verify the state-
utents mande to mne if I do not get the returni

THE UMIiSTER FOR AILNES: The
rtnettbcr for tI.craldtort (Mr. Wilicock) can
tell the hon. triertber hlow the irtforiration
can be Obtained. The meniher for Oeraldton
Itas boen for years a nieniher of the railway
union concernrd, artd lie knows that organisa-
tion is in possessiorn of rail irrformation
rcgparctig thi-se mnatters. The rneeners of
that organisaLion tust know whht tho posi-
tion is.

Mr. Iluglics: Thme secretary Of thle union
is, not very friendly disposed towardis rue.

The tI Nt'STEII FOR MNAES: I do not
know whether it wouild he rilde to say I amn
nlot surprised at thrat.

Mir. Bughes: lie is soruntlting like your-
self.

Thie "MINISTER FOR MINES: A lot of
peoplie are not friendly to inn, and tint per-
laps wouldi not caurse any surprise. The
niember for Oei-aildtori, hon-ever, is directly
im-terested in the work dlone by the rmermbers
of tile orgattiration affected. Ilea caine to
Parlianrertt froiit the footplate himnself. He
kntows tltnt the organisation is in p)osession
of the iriforatatiori sought to be obtairred in
this return. When occasion arises, the execu-
tive conmplain straialit away.

'Mr. Willeock: The 'y ca-,n get this return
whenever they ask for it.

The MIYNI STER FOR MINES: Tlrere is
HtO question aLbotut tihatt The atnut's interests
are pretty we'd looked after by the Engine
Drivers, Firemen and Cleaners' Union and
the rireruber for Oernldton. knows. it. When
the union asks for the inforniation, it is sup-
plied. The union objects to nien working
unnecessary overtime. Tire tunuion waited
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upon me regarding that question two months
ago. The member for Oeraldtoa, who kaows
something about these matters, knows bow
difficult it is to operate a big railway system
extending over such distances as ours, with-
out overtime. We hare to pay overtime rates
as a penalty for working the men longer than
ordinary time. There is no advantage from
the point of view of the Commissioner of
Railways or of the department itself in work-
ing the mv-n overtime unnecessarily. If we
have a rush of traffic in thle Bunbury district,
wre have to transfer a number of men from
their houme stationis for a week or two, in
order to handle the excessive traffic at Bun-
bury. We may have to pay them overtime
rates in addition to the ' away- fromt-home''
allowance. We cannot avoid that in the
operations of the railways. Hon. members
will realise that we could not possibly keep
Sulit-ient men at any home station all tilo
year round to cope with the nish traffic With-
out calling in men fromt other parts. we
keep it down to the mnininmim, and whenl husi-
ness is slack at one point and heavy at ain-
other, men are transferred front the former
to the latter station and the work is thus
carried Out effectiveVl If the member for
E7ast Perth knows anything about railway
Working, the return will not he much good to
bun; if hie knows nothing about it, as I
anticipate lie does nt, it will be less useful
to him.

'Mr. Hughes: Why do you object to the
return being made available!

THE ITNI18TER FOR MINES: I do not
object.

Mr. Bughesi: Well, why oppose it.
The 'MiNISTER FOR MITNES: I amn sug-

gesting there is no reason for asking the de-
partinent to furnish the return whe those
directly interisted,. who do not desire to work
overtime, eni obtain the infornmation when-
ever they ask for it. When retrenchment is
taking place, the union and the individual
members are keen in seeing that no unneces-
sarv overtime is worked. The member for
flcraldton knows full n-eli it is impossible to
operate the railways without incurring over-
timec and without transferring men front
home stations to places Where rush traffic has
tc. be coped with, and he also knows that the
information covered by the Motion is readily
availab~e to the mnen themselves.

Mr. Hugh"s: What about tse nian who is
not in the union!

Mr. Lathanm: Surely yen are not taking
up his case.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: There is9nothing in the motion that cannot be Ob-
tained by the men concerned for the asking.

'Mr. WILLCOCK (Gernlsiton) 15.45]: As
the '\Iimister has informed the House that the
information is available, there is no reason
why it should not ho supplied. It will then
b-2 postibhe, when the Estimates are under
consideration, to intelligently discuss the
uatter. Regarding the away-fromn-home allow-
ance, a considerable amount of money has

been paid away unnecessarily. People in
close touch with the railway service know that
on many- Occasions this allowanic has been
paid when there has been no justification for
the rayn t. Being of that opinion, an hon.
tiember should surely hav- time i'giit to criti-
cisc the administration of the dlepartment.
I know that in June a man was sent from
Perth to Geraldton on this allowance and he
dlid nothing beyond a job that could have
teeon carried out by a local man. No pur-
pose was served in that case and it is diMf-
cuzlt to asertain the reason for such a pro-
cedutre. MNen who are stationed in a certain
place, instead of being seat out from there,
are kept in the depot. Oeraldtoa men have
to work Sandstone every week or fortnight,
as the ease may be, but if there is a man
there who is oil expenses5C, he should be seat
to) Sandstone instead of a man from Gerald-
tell, and a titan being seat froms Perth to re-
lieve the employee sent out from O'.raldtoa,
There should bie no objection to the return
becing supplied. -But the importance of the
request is in connietion with the retrench-
nieiit that has takent place in the Railway
Department, piarticularly ia the rulining
branch. I drew attention to the facet that on
a pr-evions occasion when T told the House
that it was retrenchment run sad. We know
that during the nest few months the railway
service will hasve to be huilt uip by the em-
ploy'ment of inexperienced men who will be
needed to take the place of the experienced
men who were retrenched, and who probably
have found emsployment elsewhere. This is
thle position practically every year. Per-
sonally, f do not think that it pays the de-
partmntt to get rid of experienced Ina and
replace them later WYith novices. The service
lias been cuit right dlown to the bone, nail
We nOW knowp~ that it is undermanned. If
thev information desired is available, it
should not be within the provne of the
Minister to tell us to anto tile secretary uf

thle Organisation fur it.
Question Put and ipassed.

MiOTIONX-SANDAL WOOD TE'NDERS.
Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.-501: 1

is:ovei-

Thiat iri the opinion of this Hlouse -no
tender critferring the role right to pun1 and
rentove satjdstiiootl from Crown lades or -to
deal teith saidllwood iuder te grunlt Of a9
monopoty shon'd 'be accepted by; the Gov-
era tent uti? Portia mi-t has hiadc on op -
portutnity to epoprore or otherwcise of the
tender or tenders. Antd i fte meantime,
to e-noble iember-s to informz themnselves
of the nature of all tenrders suibmitted, all
such tendters and all papers relaing thereto
be laid on the Table of the Hfouse.

It will be remembher-ed that the question of
handling sandlalwood in this State was
brought prominently undepr the notice of the
public and this Ho-se about three Years ago.
At that time the Government set out to make
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a radical departure from the practice that
had obtained previouslY, and as the result of
a general protest and opposition that was
offered to the proposal by those concerned,
the Governn ot for the time being abandoned
their intentionq. I think I am safe in saying
that a majority of members considered that
that was the end of the intended policy, and
they were -reat1v su-rps-Ted to find that in
MaT-rch of the present year the Government
hadf reverted to the proposals of three years
bef ore, and hail inserted advertisements in a
newspaper inviting tenders. for the sole right
to pull and deal in sandalwood. The matter
was rather hastily dealt with. Tenders were
called for by an advertisement in the "'West
Australian" on the 16th March, and they
were receivable on the 20th of the same
mnonth. The period that was being allowed
to elapse was merely 13 days, and I know of
my own knowledge that no announcement ap-
peared in the goldfields Press until some
days later. In fact, I think it was a week
later that an advertisement was published in
the goldfields Press. It should have been
obvions to those handling the matter that
i3 days was an insufficient period in which
to permit all those interested to become aware
of the alteration in the policy. Many
of those who deal in sandalwood are in
the remnote parts of the State and live
in places where mails are few and far
between. Thus, the time allowed was not
sufficient. I am aware that when a protest
was made, the period was extended, and
of course there was then ample opportunity
for those concerned to deal with the matter.
I do not think that such a radical alteration
of policy-and it is a radical alteration-
should be carried out without Parliament
having some indication of the intentions of
the Government. It was not until March that
members and the public concerned knew any-
thing about the intentions of the Government.
'When a particular p~olicy has been pursued]
for a long course of years, it is always wise,
when it isi proposed to make a radical change,
to at least acquaint Parliament. I have no
doubt that, had it not beent for the strong
deputation that waited on the Premier in
connection with the matter, a contract would
have been finalised before the present time.

The Minister for Mtines: That deputation
ought to answer for the loss that has accrued
to us.

IFon. P. C'OLLIER.: T do not know about
that. The Mlinister is answerable for the
loss of the last three years in not carrying
out the original intention.

The Minister for Mines: That is quite true.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The responsibility of

the deputation is not nearly so great as that
of the Minister. The House does not know
the real reason why the Government have
made an alteration. We do know, perhaps,
that it is contended that in the past-and I
think it is admitted by everyone concerned-
the handling of the sandalwood indostry has
been unsatisfactory, except perhaps to the
dealers. It has certainly not been satisfae-

tory to the pullers. Neither has it been satt-
isfactory to the State in that the public
revenue has not benefited to thie extent that
was the ease in years gone by. Prier to 1920
the royvalty was only 5s. a, ton, and -as the re-

stof the step t:'kcn at that timne, the
royalty was; incrca'cd to £2 a ton, which was
certainly a very important increase in the
amnount. but nt nearly-as wye nlow learn-as
much as those ron-eTrued are willing to pay.
The Government, stating that it was their
delrc to place the industry on a inure antis-
factory basis, derided that the only way by
whiich that could he done was to grant a
nmonopoly, or the sole right to pull sandal-
wood, to some firm or company or individual,
and to call for tenders. That is a very inm-
portant step to take in the matter of an
industry, and T do not think it has been
supported by anyone concerned. We have
boon told that during the past month or two
the Governient were going to make inquiries
amongst the getters in order to ascertain
their views. I am not in possession of any
information regarding the result of those
inquiries, or as to the steps taken by the
Government to get into touch with the pullers.
So far as my knowledge goes, all those who
are called pullers have been most emphatic
in their opposition to anty proposal which
means the granting of a monopoly.

The Minister for Mines: They were only
pushed by the traders.

Ron. P. COLLIER: I do not know that
the Minister is entitled to say that. Those
people are in a position to judge for thema-
selves.

The Minister for Mines:- They do not know.
Mr. 'Marshall: They 'knew enough to pro-

test quickly against the proposed contract.
Run. P. COLLIER: They were protesting

a~gainst the granting to any single Biras or
company the sole right to deal in sandalwood.
It winy bie that the 'Minister will contend that
in their attitude they wvere acting without
full knowledge of the facts and circumstances,
even relating to their own interests and their
own welfare. That is why I am asking that
the papiers be laid on the Table of the House.
If there is a sound reason %vbv the alteration
should take place, I thiuk all interests will
be best served by having the papers tabled
so that we may be in a position to ascertain
the facts. Notwithstanding that the getters
have been informed that the price they will
obtain for their work uinder the proposed
tender u-ill greatly exceed thme amount they
have been receiving in past years,
ti-Y are still-so my information goes
-as stronuly opiposed as ever to the
proposal to grant the sole right to cut
to any particular company or individual.
They argue that although the money paid
to themi may be increased, they will be at
the mere~y of one trader, who may be dis-
posed to emlmarrass them or :nterfere with the
carrying on of their business, So they be-
lieve their interests will be best served by
allowing the existing competition to continue.
The Government ay their object is to en-
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sure a higher return to the pullers and an in-
creased royalty to the Crown. Those op-
posing the new proposal are unable to see
that to achieve this dual object it is neces-
sary to grant p monopoly to any firm. If
the Government feel that, say, £12 or £15
per ton is a fair price for the pullers, and
that a £6 or £8 royalty would not be too
much, I see no reason why they should not
ftx those sums and allow those persons in the
business to continue as mn the past. It is a
serious thing for the Government to take any
step which will put out of action men who
have been engaged in the sandalwood indus-
try for a nuimber of years. The Rouse should
be allowed to see all the papers dealing with
the question, and later be afforded opportun-
ity to pronounce judgment as to whether the
proposed new policy should be put into effect.
The Government, when calling for tenders,
bave actually fixed the price, because one of
the stipulations is that the tender should pro-
vide a mnihimum royalty.

The Minister for Mines: Upset, not mini-
imum.

HEon. F. COLLIER: It amounts to about
the same thing.

The Minister for Mines: Not quite. We
would accept no tender that did not provide
an upset price of £10O. Then the tenderer
must state his mininmum above the £10.

lion. P. COLLIER: Yes, that is so, £10
to the puller and £2 to the Government. They
may tender for any higher amount on either
head, but neither amount must be lower. So
the Government have fixed] a rate below which
they are not prepared to consider any tender.
W~ell then, what is the objection to letting the
Government fix the amounts to be paid to the
puller and to the Government, and allow the
business to proceed as in the past!

The Minister for Mtines:. It could not he
done.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. I know the Minister
has often saidI it could not be done, but I
have never been able to understand why. It
may he argued that competition would set up
the same results as we had in past -ears.
Althugth it is contended that the average
quantity which China can absorb is 6,000
tons per annumn, wre know that in some years
as much as 13,0100 and 14,000 tons have been
exported, and as a result the market has been
overstocked, and the bitsines-i brought to a
standstill for perhaps a year or more, the
whole of the operations being uipset. That
happened two or three years ago, when nearly
nil encagi;ed in fte sandaolwood industry on
the goldfleldIs were thrown ont of employ-
went.

Mr. Heron: And it will happen again un-
der the new proposal.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I cannot see why the
production cannot he -regulated. M.%en will not
engage in a buisiness unless able to mnake a

profit out of it. If the Goverompnt were to
79x 12 for the puller and, say, a £5 royalty

for the Government, we should have a. total
of £1 per ton. Any man or company en-
gaged ini the business would have that as a

basis to go upon, in buying and selling and
dealing with the product. If the market were
unable to take more than 6,000 tons in the
year, some of those in the trade would go
out of it, Just as any other unsuccessful
trader has to do.

Mr. Money: It operates the same as any
other Slate enterprise.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It has nothing to do
with State enterprise. I do not know what
the hon. member means.

Mr. Money: It is like State enterprise, in
that it will put private people out of busi-
ness.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It has no relationship
to that at all. In this ease, persons unable
to compete would go out of business auto-
matically. That has nothing to do with the
principle of State tradiug. However, I am
sure hon. members would like to peruse the
papers asked for, and also to know that no
definite action will be taken until they have
examined the files, I repent that it is not
necessary for the 'Government to grant a,
monopoly of this industry in order to secure
the objects they have in view. The two points
advanced by the Government are, that the
pullers should get a fair price for their work,
and that the Government should receive a
fair royalty. Those two ends can be achieved
without granting the sole right to any par-
ticular firm. It will be much more satisfac-
tory to all concerned if that can be done
without putting out of the business those who
have been engaged in it for so long.

The MILNISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Seaddan-Albany) [j6.9]: In ordinary cir-
eurastances I might have moved the ad-
journment of the dehate so that the points
raised by the mover of the motion could be
duly considered. As it is, I propose to state
in general terms the position that led Up to
the Government's action, which evidently
is not approved by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition and certain other members. Without
any offence, I say the Leader of the
Opposition and his supporters are not in
possession of certain facts relating to the
industry, facts affecting not only the rev-
enue of the State, but affecting also the
sandalwood pullers. Let me state briefly,
and largely frow mnemory, the position as

I understand it. First of all, sandalwood
taken fronm private property does not pay
any royalty to the State. The owner of the
property may deal withi the sandalwood just
as hie wol -deal with anything else in his
lawful possession. But sandalwood on
Crown land belongs to the State, and the
State, through its Executive. is entitled to
take any action that will bring for the
commodity the best possible return. If that
Executive were to fail to employ in the
disposal of the property any knowledge that
would enable them to obtain greater benefit
for the State, they would be lacking in their
duty as a board of directors representing
the whole of the community. Frequently it
is assumed that the sandalwood taken by
the pullers on Crown landa is the property
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of the pullers. True, we issue licenses to
persons to take sandalwood froni Crown
lands and dispose of it to deatlers, subject
to the payment to us of a royalty. Until
three years age the royalty wvas 5s. per ten.
That stint had subsisted for about 35 years,
until wve had practically denuded our urown
lands of a very valuable ommnodity without
having received for it so much as the v'alue
of a stamip over -anid above the cost of con-
trolling the operations. The Sandalwood
belonging to thre State was used, not by the
people of the State, but by people outside
of Australia altogether. Nor did those
people returnt to ns as the owner, or to the
puller for his work, anything like a fair
return. When it was decided to alter the
system and call for tenders for the issue of
o permiit tinder the Forests Act, a great
comtmotion w-as raised by a few of theose-:
not ninny-itt the sandalwood indnstry. As
a matter of fact seine of then, were not
even diret traders inl the community, but
were agents actinsg for Chinese merchants,
being paid anr annual retainer plus a Coni-
mission. 1By socl a process has the China-
nuia been obtaimting front Western Australia
a vecry valuable commodity at mutch less
thrint a fair price. Consequently thre State
hais lost a treimendoiis aumoutnt of revenue,
and the puller has been -working for a
starvation wage.

siltig Suspended fromi 6.15 to 7.30 ps.

Th e MI'hUST ER FOR. MINES: Before tea
I referred to thle fact that during the period
satidalwood had been taken antd exported
from this State, the amount recovered by
w*ay of royailty was 5s. per ton, a very small
recturmn, miot exceeding bY manch thme value of
the revenue stanp. The getters almost in-
variably received lust sufficient to keep
body and sool together, and the Chinaman
was reaping thte advantage of a commodity
lie required at a price very much below its
true vralue. Traders intei~ested in the ex-
port. of sandalwood ore much concerned
about the policy of the Government, but I
ask members in all fairness whether it is
right to consider htalf a dozen persons who
have been interested inl satndalwood for the
last 10, 1.5 or 20 years, and. who have given
no consideration at all to the sandalwood
getter. When it paid theni handsomely to
purchase from) the sandalwood getter-wood
for which the 'y could Obtain at profitable
muarket, the getter 'was engaged, but when
the mnarket wcent against the traders, they
cared nothing about putting the getter out
of enmploymnit. It dlid not matter to temt
that they closed dIown their business for a
time, but when it conies to thme point that
they may have to suffer what they have
imposed upon others, they arc- loudest in
their squeals. It is evident froni the state-
ments that have oppeared in the Press from
time to time that while calling for tenders,
we shlall in no eireunstuices permit anyone
to obtain a monopoly that will enable him
to impose restrictions on the sandalwood

getter. No tender will be considered by the
Governinent that does not provide for a
higher payment to the getter than he ever
lpreviously obtained, even in boon, periods,
anid no tenider will be considered that does
Tot provide for a higher royalty to the
Govyern meat.

lion. .1. Collier: That is not SO because
thre upset price was £10.

Thre MINISTER FOR MINES: We stated
that defi]nitely. The lion. wnenber knows
that when we submit Crown lands to enable
people to take the timber therefrom, -we fix
ain upset price, but that is not a price with
which we would be Satisfied in the event of
competition. It did not mnean that because
there was an upset price of £E10, that amount
would be satisfactory.

Hl. P. Collier: Then it means nothing.

The 2MINISTER FOR MINES: It is a
starting point, but a starting point only. We
could not declare what a tenderer who ob-
taincd a permnit, could pay. Since the tenders
wvere opened we have obtained knowledge
that we (lid not possess before. We have dis-
covered certain conditions prevailing in the
taking and exporting of sandalwood, of which
wve weri- not previonsly aware. The greatest
piece of knowledge wve have gained is that
the State has lost a million of money or
more in thre last 10 years through permitting
the existing conditions to continne.

Hion. W. C. Ang win: That was not thec
fault of the getters er of the traders.

Thre MINISTER FOR MINES: No; those
conditions permlitted tire Chljainan to take
advantage of the position and lie "-as not
Slow to dIO it. Three years ago we madle
investigations of all the proposals that have
since been submitted. The suggestion to take
tire sandalwoodl front Crown lands and pool
it, say, at Frenmantle, and allow anyone to
bid for it anid sell to a foreign market, was
considered. I have noe hesitation in declaring
that, if such an arraugemient n-ere carried
out to-morrow, it wo: 1 not result in the sell-
intg Of 10 tonts Of sandalwood, The China-
mien who hold stockts in Chli could carry on
without purchasing from Western Australia
for two to five years. Immedilately we imposed
sucl conditions, there would be no buyers.
Unless there were buiyers Si China, there
would he no buyers in Fremnintle, and the
Sandalwood getter wouild be forced into claim-
lug at subsidy from the Government. Either.
the Governmecnt would have to take the san-
dalwned anid hecap it at Fremnthe until the
Chinamlen would buy it, or the getters wouldI
have to starve. Rather than adopt this
tounre, it would be better to bring about
keener compe'tition amiongst those n-li have
been getting our Sandalwood at less than its
prToper price, and niuke the Chiaman pay for
what hie values mere than lie is paying to-day.
If sandalwood had bee,, used in this State as
n-beat anti other commlodi!ties are used, there
would have been a better appreciation of its
value, nd we could have compelled eversea
Layers to pay a proper price for it, hut no
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one was interested except the getter, and ho
knew little of the business ramifications. Alt
n-c knew 11as that we collected s. per ton
royalty. When sandalwood became scarce,
the getter woke up . hut the Chinamnan was on
the box seat, and took advantage of a fav-
ourable exchange to build up his stocks. I
attempted to make a casual study of the ex-
change question. I worried Prolestor Shann
fur a couple of mionthis and he eventually
introduced] mae to the University library. Then
it wzts 1 discovered wvhy like Chinaman could
deal ink sandalwonil as he haid been doing.
Thle normal %-.line of the Chinese or Mexican
dollar is 2s. 2d. in English money but, as it
is a. silver currency, the value of the 'Mexican
dollar fluctuates. During the war period it
torcehed 8s. 5d. To purchase an English sov-
ereign to pay for our sandalwood at the nor-
nmal value of the 'Mexican dollar, the China-
man would require eight dollars. If the
value of the dollar rose to Ss., he would re-
quire just over two Mexican dollars to deposit
with the bank iii order to get credit for one
English sov-reign. Taking the value of the
Mexican dollar at 3s, 6d. or -4s., as it was
for inny months, the Chinamnan had to find
five dollars in. lieu of seven or eight in order
to buy an English sovereign with which to
purchase sandalwood. The result was that,
while hie was apparently paying a good price
through the mnerchant to the getter, say, £16
a ton, it wasi costing him, with the dollar at
.5s., four times sixeen or 64 dollars a ton.
If the dollar fell back to 2s. 2d. and hie had
to give eight or more dollars for the pound,
the ten of sandailwood would cost bins 12S
dollars. Th- s the Chinamtan has invariably
taken advantage of the rise in the value of
the dollar in Chumi in ordcr to pnirchasc his
sandalwood eheal-ly. During the period when
the exchiange in China "as high, the Chinese
purch.:sed in one year 17,000 toins of sandal-
wood, although the ordinary requirements of
thme last 50 years have been 6,000 tons a year.
Thus in 12 months they built tip three years'
auplily. and although they appeared to be
paying a, fair price, they were getting their
sandalwood probably cheaper than at any
time during the last 10 years.

'M r. Stuhhs: Is your information about the
stocks accurate?

The MNl NV-TER FOR 'MINES: There is no
doeil t aLout it-we sent a manl to China-
and I aim referring only to wholesale stocks,
not to stocks distribi ted amongst the retail
shops that in themselves would amount to a
great deail. Having acquired three years'
stocks, the Chinese, as soon as the value of
the dollar fell to the neighbourhood of 2s. 42d.,
ceased buying. Time ex-moember for Kalgoor-
lit-, Air. Green, stow Federal member for Kal-
goorlie, thought it would he advantageous
to sandalwood getters if more traders were
brought in. I pointed out to him that any
new firm would be in the business only so
long as there was a market at the other end,
and that as soon as the exchange turned
against the Chinamnan, and consequently to
the advantage of the getter, the Chinaman

i~ould go out of business, at all events for
the time being.

lion. NV. C, An grin: Would not that apply
to a monopoly I

Thu MUINISTER FOR MINES : -No;0
presently I shall explain why. The re-
suit iva s we had a serious slumip for
a period. The getters ]iad to stack their
wood in the bush as they cut it, or go out
of business. These slump and boom condi-
tions are of no advantage to the sandalwood
getter. Thle tenuine getter works throughout
the year, obtains his sandalwood, and dis-
p~oses of it as a regular commodity. Whe n
there is a booi oii we get what are called
I'week-enders'' engaged in the business.

Very' often school boys fron t he Boulder
take an ordinary spring cart for a few days,
cut sandalwood, a good deal of it below site,
hatving been left by the genuine getter until
later onl, and sell it to the buyer. These
youngsters take not the slightest interest in
the industry from the point of view of a regu-
lar livelihood. Instead, therefore, of the gen-
uine getter receiving the advantage of the
cutting of 17,000 tons in one year, hie onty
gets through his ordinary quantity, and leaves
''sundowners'' to get the balance. The get-
ter has had to starve for nearly three years
because there is no market for his comnmodity.

Mr. Stnbbs:- Do you propose to give a mnin-
opoly to one tnaf

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I will
conie to that.

Resolved: That motions be continued.
The -MINISTER FOR MIINES: China, in

effect, controls the sandalwood market. That
is practically our only market. The condi-
tions in China, practically govern the condi-
tions iii Western Australia according to the
value of the 'Mexican dollar. If the getter is
of any value to the man who has telnis for
carting, and is placing tht- saundalwood onl
the Market, lie ought to be of still more value
to him onl a stabilised market. Everybody
would then know exactly what amnount would
be takenm each year, and this would be for
Lte benefit of those whbo are genuinely en-
gaged in the business, rathler thtan of those
Who are in it to-day and out of it to-morrow.
We thought of the possibility of pooling the
sandalwood, of getting all those together who
were in the trade. WeN' found that the same
position regarding the Mlexican dollar would
also apply' to the trade. If we could not get
a sale at the other end, wve could not enforce
a definite price here. When it was proposed
to issue pernmits under time Forests Act, de-
putations protested against the proposal, and
eventually the Government yielded. Those in-
terested said, "'If you are not satisfied with
a royalty of 5s. mnake it £2 a ton. " We ad-
opted thiat suggestion. This has yielded a
matter of over £E50,00 in extra revenue to
the State. Not long after this, the boom
burst. I foretold that it would, because
China was taking more than her normal re-
quirements. The samte people immediately
canme along and said the £2 a toe ro0yalty Was
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crippling them, and that the sandalwood get-
ter "'as starving. They asked us to reduce
the royalty to something approaching the
previous amount. This showed that so long
as the conditions, that had prevailed during
the Last 50 years, continued, we should never
get any result by fixing a definite royalty and
allowing trade to continue as it had done in
the past. We resisted this last claim. I
tol'l the deputation that if we reduced the
royalty to LE1 a ton the getter would not get
a threepenny bit out of it, hut that the trader
would get it all. The trader has to buy at
the minimum amount ho can induce the getter
to sell at, plus royalty and freight. If we
took £1 off the royalty it would mean £1 off
the returns to the getter. The getter has been
receiving from £8 to £10 a ton for wood, and
has paid freight and royalty out of that. It
is impossible to cart sandalwood 80 miles to
a siding, pay the freight, say, from the Mur-
chison to Fremantle at £2 15s. a ton, and
make a living at the game. This is what the
getter has had to put up with during the
last 12 months because of the attitude ad-
opted by a few. About six months ago ex-
actly the same sort of agitatioa arose.

Mr. Stubbs: Prom the lame people?
Theo MINISTER FOR MIINES: Yes. t

came from exactly the same quarters, from
those who were opposed to the scheme of the
Government.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Is that not natural
when you are taking away their business?

The MINI4STER FOR MfINES: Does the
hon. member stand up for half a dozen peo-
ple as against hundreds?

Hon. P. Collier: But the objection came
from all the getters.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, it did
not.

Hon. P. Collier: It did. I had letters from
nearly every getter in the State.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Too fre-
quently the getter is confused with the store-
keeper or the teamster.

Non. P. Collier: Not at all.
The M1INISTER FOR MINES: We have

had this question inquired into by a forest
ranger, who camne into contact with the men
who are pulling the bush. They admitted
they knew nothing about the matter except
that they are pulling the trees, cleaning off
the hark, and taking the wood to the siding.

Hon. P. Collier: Nothing of the sort.
The MlINISTER, FOR 'MINES: A man

the hon. maember knows, and whom I knew
in Kalgoorlie, is a sandalwood getter on the
Great Western railway. I saw him not long
ago coming in with a load on a camel team.
IIe said, ''What is the strength of this busi-
ness of granting a monopoly to someone to
take our sandalwood!" I said, "What is
your idea of the matter?'' and he replied,
''From what I am told you propose to give
one man thme right to take our sandalwood,
and we shall be out of a job." I said, " How
did you hear that? I did not say it." He
said, "What is the strength of the position,''
and I replied, ''What arc you getting to-

day?" His answer was, "I am getting a
good price to-day. I am quite satisfied. I am
getting £14 a toe oa rails.'' I then said,
''Who pays your freight?", and he replied
that he did. I said, "'How much does it cost
you," and he answered, ''£ 1s. plus. 2s.
handlinag charges at Kalgoorlie." I then
said, I I Who pays the royalty of £2 a ton to
the Government," and when he repilied that
he did, I pointed out that this left him £9
5s. a ton nett for his wood. I then said,
"Suppose you got £15 a ton at siding; what
would you think?" He replied, "Let them
come at it to-morrow. I ant wanting it badly,
God knows.'' There never has been a pro-
posal on the part of the Government to put
any getter out of business. What they did
propose was that we were, under the terms
of the Forests Act, to grant a permit
which would enable a main to handle the
sandalwood as the sole selling -agent, The
conditions under which it is propmosed to grant
the permit are practically enl all fours with
those prevailing to-day in the gale of the
products of the Wyndham MAeat Works. We
do not permit the agent to employ any man
at time Wyndham works, or to say what cattle
shall be sold at the works. We simply say
to the agent, "There is the eutput. Place
it onl the market, and you will get your corn-
mission. " In the ease of sandalwood we
say, ''Subject to your giving the getter a
price that is satisfactory to him and to us
for his labour, and pay at royalty that is also
satisfactory to us, you can take that sandal-
wood and mnar-ket it outside Western Austra-
lie.''

Rlon. W. C. A ngwin: The position is en-
tirely different from that at Wyadham. In
the ease of 'Wyndham you pay a commission
hutl in this ease you pay nose.

The MNINISTER. FOR MAiNES: We ap-
point only one firm to handle the meat.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But the increased
price goes to the owners of the cattle, and
inl tis ease it will not go to the gettersa

Mr. C. C. Maley: It is giving one man the
sole right to handle the sandalnood.

The MITNISTER FOR MXINES: Yes, to
hnudle it, but not to get it.

Mr. Hughies: I suppose he will charge the
full price to China.

Time MINIS\1TER1 FOR NiINES: Yes. If
hie enn get £51) a ton for it and circulate that
imloncy in the State. whly should he not do iT

M. fr. Hughes: But should not the State sell
it?

The NilrNI.9T El FOR M.ILNES: Theo lion,
member hns in mind the creation of a Gov-
ernment monopoly. I have not. I do not
know enough abo~ut foreign exchange, and I
think the ion. member knows less.

Mr. Hughes: It is imnpossqible to know less
than you do.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MVINISTER FOR MIN-ES: I think 1

am correct in what I am saying.
M.Nr. Hughes: it is like, all your state-

ments.
MNr. SPEA-KER: Order!
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Thcime 51 lNTElt FOR 'MINES: I have
- (Wflr 4q~ ;ui'tt apl/ol the, matter. It is sug-
tA wv-, di vlreate Ji State mionopoly.

W, IWmrt not hI' -it the ,tn hw that are held
in (2:hia by tratIers; anti 'merchant-s, suffim-jeat

to bwt e st tit- Near.
Mr. C. V. M1ai-v: Tkhat w(Juld miake no if-

ter-arr to th' 2r,!iItg of sandanlwoodi in% tlis

Tile 'MINISTER FOR MINU17S: No. One
way v it would )-eL to allow China to eat out
her stocks duringl the three years.

Mr. C'. C. ley:v- After all, it is only a
ttr of sipilry anal demand.
'The 'MINISTER POl? MiNES: I wish I

thought ,,o, for I should not have been
worrying for the lost three years. Apart
frort thei extraction of oil from sandalwood
by tePrtain ins bere-, there is no use for it
in this State. We are in duty bound to get
the last farthing for our taxpayers out of
this commodity7 which is being taken front
our plantations.

Mr. C. C. 'Maley: If the sandalwood is not
cut, it will istill grow.

The MINISTER FOR "MINES: But while
tho tree is growing, thle getter is starving.
We could adopt several methods. We could
tell time sandalwood getter to starv-e for the
nest three years, until China wanted more
sandalwood, and that it would not matter to
uts what became of him. No value would ac-
crue to the State if we adopted such a course,
whevn other courses are open to us. We pro-
pose to issue a permit under the terms of the
Forests Act. We are doing that regularly.
In order that the puirchaser may give us a
good royalty and the getter may get a fair
price for his labour in pulling and railing
the sandalwood, we give the permit bolder
the sole selling agency on trucks at Ere-
mantle. He declares what he will pay by
way of royalty , and what he will pay to the
men we employ. He' does not employ anyone
in the getting of the sandalwood. Under the
tarins: of the permit the getters would aIll he
employed by the authority granting the per-
mit. The permit holder will not employ a
single additional man. If there is a shortage
of sand(Ialwood, he must apply to the Conser-
vator of Forests for additional licenses to be
issued. These will be issued to returned Sol-
diers or to worn-out miners. Further, the per-
mit holder will not interfere with the tmen
in the forests. He wsill appoint agents to pay
cash on delivery on rails at sidinos, and de-
duet the amount of freight at Fremnantle. He
will then pay to the G1overnment, not to the
getter, the anicunt of the roy' alty' reserved
tinder the terms of the permit. In past years the
State has been injured to the tune of a
large sumn of money by traders in sandalwood.
I do not say they have done something for
which they ought to be pros~ecuted; the re-
sult to them was due to the conditions of
trade-

Hon. W. C. Aagwink. Yon are putting up a
splendid ease for State tradina.

The -MINISTER FOR MINES: If we
were to establish a State monopoly, we would
have to take into account the stocks already

held in China. We would have to keep the
getters emiplnod for three years, and would
hate 1mm Mvance to thent not less than they
1 srit Itemett elting ilk the. last, and n1't lei
than thee are ale to get under free tralin:t.
I tiner State trailig they would not get amny
tlr at *r return for their la) ours. The State
wouil have nhwit £200l,Ilnr, ti-t 'ill, with the
pos-ilifly omf los't iluring tin first five years,
The Metter %%ould not rective any greater
retuirn than niler thoeconditions9 we
i10uv lrolso~lo tied the trade shoiulil
loe handlel, that is uinder pieromit. Under
tthis proposal time Governumnt take no
financial risk at all, and the sandalwood
getter takes no risk. Thu- sanlalu-ood getter
will receive a better I/rice than he ever got
before, and will receive it during the whole
loienil of five years. Hr %till be paid promptly
by the agent pit the district wlIt re he delivers
sandalwood. He will not have to worry about
paying the royalty: this will be paid by the
peramit holder.

Mr. Hughes: It .souads. like De Gar;A.
Tie'MINIFSTER FOR -fFNES: Yes; bit

thmere is this difference, that the Government
will deliver the goods. Such being the case,
there is no risk on the part of the Govern-
meet, antI there is no risk on the part of the
sandalwood getter. The sandalwood getter
is assured better prices than be ever pre-
viousl -y obtainend, ndi there will be a better
bargain for the State as regards royalty,
which fi-t alone ought to moke it worth our
while to give this proposal a five years' trial.

Ron, AV. C. Angvim: How can you say the
sandalwood getter has a guarantee if the
Ch11inese. has-c enough sandalwood for three
yearsl

The -MINISTER FOR MINfES: By the
time four or live years elapse, the man trad-
ing in sandalwvood in this State will have been
enabled to statbilise the business in China
sufficiently to s-ell. the sandalwood advantag-
eouisly there, though he may have to sell some
of it at a lower price. At any rate, he is
prepared to take the risk of making the mar-
ket in China.

H~on. W. (7, Angwin: Is there anything in
the agreement to compel bint to buy?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes. The
conditions of the permit are that the permit
holder shall not take more than 6,000 tons
in any one year. Ia the first form of tender
we prIntosed a minimum of 3,000 tons, bat
now we have made the minimumn 5.000 tons
itt ord-r to stabilise the industry aiid to pre-
vent the sandalwood getters front starving.
The permit holder must take 5,000 tons, or
be fails in his contract with the Government.
If he fails, wre are in the name position as to-
day. If he succeeds, then duriag the next
five years the Treasurer of the State, without
a penny of risk, will have received half a
million sterling.

Licut-Col. Denton: Do not the Government
know how ratuebi sandalwood is available to-
day!

The 3MNSTER FOR INS No; we do
not, N\obody knows that.

499
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Mr. Hughes: Is the tenderer putting up
any ca'sh deposit as evidence of good faith, as
guarantee that lie wvill carry on for five years?

The MIINISTER FOR MINKES: Oh, yes.
We are not overlooking the small things.

Mr. Hughes,. I hope it is a big deposit.
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: That will

depend largely onl the conditions of tender.
Thle tenderer wvill buy the permit, niot san-
dalwood, and the conditions of the permnit
must be complied w T ltie tails to comn-
ply with the coliditions, lie loses the right
to purchase sandalwood and dispose of it.
However, snch a diliculty is not likely to
arise. A fair amtount of money w~ill have
to be found by the permit holder to tide hins
over the first four or five years. Have the
Governmient, I1 ask, so mouch money that they
can afford to splash it around the conaitry
in order to establish an industry which sonic-
body else is prepared to establish? Thle
Gtivorrnment are wanting mioney for the pur-
jpose of assisting development in many other
directions. Moreover, our proposal is niot to
hand ever the sandalwood industry for the
term of our- natnral lives, hut only for five
yea irs. As a matter of fact, owing to our
being compelled to hold up the tenders until
this disc-ussion could take place, the State
has already lost £40,000 or £t50,000. It may
sen ant absurd sort ef statement to mnake,
buit it is a fact.

Nir. Munsie: 'Yes; thme agents are getting
in and bnying all they canl hefare yon put
up your regulations.

The MIHNISTER 'FOR MINES: I know
that is the case. We oughit not to have taken
any heed of the protests, but should have ac-
cepted anl offer on the day that tenders were
opened. However, we couldd niot do it. There
were ilificnltics which U cannot umention
here. The meeting of Parliament was up-
preaching, and there was a demand by niern-
brs of' Parliamenmt that this matter should
be held up until it could be d isciussed in the
House. No one shmonld be. regardless of his
responribilities in time matter. I aim niot re-
gardle-s at inie. All sorts ef things hare
been suggested concerning inc. My friend
from Vilgarn (Air. Corboy) in the course of
a letter spoke of ''the most damnable and
cursed altitude of the MN-inister for Mines''
If this thing mleanls so much to the coml-
munity, I do n~ot object to thle nse of such
terms. As regards pooling tme sandalwood
amid putting it timp to alcetioti at Fremnantle,
if ever sneh a course is adopted there will
be suchk chaos aniong the sandalwood getters
that they will be coing to the Atinister for
advances an sandalwood at a rate mnuch above
the public anction rates, merely in order to
prevent thema from starving.

GalO. Carter: What would cause such a
cha os?3

Thle -MINISTER FPOR 'MINES: The fact
of there being no buyers. Thle Chinninen are
tlmo onily buyers. Recently it was sugagested
iii the Prets that thle Chinainnen would come
to Fr-enmantle to buy saindalwood which they
will not require (or the next three years.

Thle possibility of getting the royalty and
thme prices paid exists only if we get a ten-
derer. In plain Eniglish, it mneans. that the
tenderer meast makeo the Chinnmen pay. I
do not care a. twepenny dump aibout what the
Chin-amen pay. They do not care for us.
They have been exploiting us for 50 years in
this sandalwood business. Of course we can
fi x a minimnn pric-e, but if that aiiniium
Iric is mnore than the Chinamnan feels dis-
p1oeed to pay, lie will not buy.

N-1r, Hughes: D~e will niot Vuy fronm the
ether fellow.

The N %IXISTER FOR INES: What other
fello".?

Mr. Hughes: TEhis friend of yours, who is
to get thme mo1nol'oly.

TheN I] S 1-11FOR MlN' S:This friend
of inei, as the liomi. member suggests, wtill
have to engage the sandalwood getters. HeI

will have to talke thme tiamber front theta at
the rate of .5,000 tons per anum for the next
five years. Thle prliceC zi be profitable to the
sanidalwood getter, and the royalty will give
the State a. revenue which it ought to have
been getting bfr nian;' years past. I know
there are all sorts it accusations hurled
abo Li t.

Momhier: They are niot worth noticing.
The MINISTER FOR N2\INES: I hiave

hmad it said of mie that I ain a iionaiuiire. No
doubt thiat is the reason why 1 have an over-
draft at the bank.

Mr. tUlydesd~ile : How didi yen imanage to
get thlat?

The I\I N STEE FOR M-UNES: The mnem-
her for Kanowna (lion. 'I'. Walker) knows
that when hie was Attorney General -and I
ivas Premier I consulted hini concerning alle-
gations made as to what I got out of the
purclhase of the trains, out of thle contract
for thme power house, out of the purchase of
the ferries, and( out of the Wyndham Meat
Works. WNhen those - amiounits were all.
totalled up, they exceeded the total of the
contracts.

Mm-. C'I desdale: If you got it, yan kept it
to yourself.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: I went
to my banker once and asked him would he
give ate anl advance onl the strengthof the
statements made concerniag me. Re said
that uinfortuniately lie knew too much about
my affairs. All I am worrying- about is that
the conditions ider which sandalwood has
becim pot here for years past have robbed
the State of rev-enue and( the sandailw-ood
getter of a decent living. The methods now
propiosed, in vonnection with these tenders,
may be detrimeontal to five or six traders in
sandalwood, who, honecver. claim that with
them sandalwood is only- a side line. It is
trute that these fire or six traders n-ill suffer,
hut they will not suffer any norm than a
inman whose orchard becomes affected with
disease, anid who on that account has to start
afresh. The arrangement I suggest will be
better f or the Treasury of thi State and
better for the sandalwood getter, and I care
iiot whet the aecusations hurled at mae in the
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matter may bie:- I -a my that I am in duty
bound, as the trustee of the people, to do
what I conceive is best in the interests of
tile people.

Mr. Clydesdiale: flow nmany firmas inl this
State are no0w dealing exclusively fin sandal-
wood ?

The INISTER FOR MINE-\lS: I do not
thinik there is a single one.

Capt. Carter: What about the corporate
firm ?

The MIN[STER F'OR \IINES: There is a
corporate firi. I knmow. But I know of no
sandlalwood agent who handles sandalwood
atone-

Capt. Carter: There is a firm covering
about 75 per cent, of the getters.

The MIEtSTER FOR 'MINES: Time hon.
incinber is confusing the sandalwood getter
with tile storekeeper and the teamster. The
sandlalwood getter is the loan wrho pulls the
tree and gets the bark off. le is the, manl
who has been fleeced iear in and year out.
In mna m cases hie is not now iii a position to
conmc in to thle bend of the line, because hie
has been getting so small a price that he has
to stay in the bush and live en tinned dog.
Tine arrangemnt I propose will enable that
inan to have a djecent living. So far as 1
amn personally concerned, I Would not have
the slightest hesitation at this nmoment in
comupleting the arrangement I propose, be-
cause r believe that the result for me would
be that I should get, not, ais has been suig-
gested, the abuse of the sandalwood getter,
hut a pretty satisfactory testimonial in less
thami1 thrcee years, and an inquiry why I had
not made this nrr-angement 10 years ago. I
know better than. fnyone else what will be
coming to tine sandalwood getter. This ar-
rangemneut mneans. prosper-ity to hiln. When
a tender has been accepted, the trouble wilt
only% comience. for the reason that it wvill be
so profitable to be a sandalwood getter that
wre shall have numberless claims from all
sorts of people desirous of following that
calling, andi so I shalt have the greatest diffi-
etulty in preveutiog many people fromn getting
licenses.

Mr. Clydesdale: There will be a chance
for membrters after the election.

The MITNISTER. FOR MINES: Outside
the question of price, there are the conditions.
Let me assure the House that the prices of
tenlderers are satisfactory from the poit of
view of royalty, and also from the point of
view of payment to the sandalwood getter.
Consideration, therefore, should now be can-
centrated on the question of tl~h conditions,
in order to protect the sandalwood getter
and the State as Well. What are the condi-
tions proposed? The contractor shall employ
those licensed by the Forests Department and
no one else. further, we say he shall take
pro rats either 5,000 tons or 6,000 toins per
annum-the maximum or the minimum
quanltit'v--on the basis. of the consulmption
of sandalwood from the several districts
during thle past three years. 'Under that
condition the contractor cannot choose one

district, take all he requires from there, and
at the same starve the getters in other dis-
trict;, le has to take his supplies Itro-rata
fromill L disLtict 6o that thu getters Will1
continlue Opt-rating and have the same
opportunities as during the past three y-ears.
We reserve the right to take the roots so
that we can extract sandalwood oil locally
anl pmmr that conimodity on the markets of
the u orid. We ire prepared to make a con-
tract with a manufacturer so that we Can
giv-e the sandalwood getters a better price
for the roots uneleaned, than they have re-
ceived prev-iously for clean sandalwood, In
thle past, tile getter has not been able to
dlispiose of thle roots at all. 'Under the
arraingement we propose, the getter can pol
the tree, bark it, cut off the roots unbacked
and1( lace theml onl trcucks, anad for those
roots hie will get, as I have already stated,
a bvtcr price thtan he received for the clean
sandalwood in the past. That is all
''bunc-e' to the getters. On our side we
will get the oil from roots that was pre-
vnuosly lost. We shalt narket the roots
locally with a distilling works. Under this
arrangement the getters will be assured a
botter price and a better deal all round.

Mr. Heron: WVhen will that start from?
The MINISTER FOR -MINES : Right

from the beginning of the contract. Thea
again, there is provision that a minimum of
400 tons or a amaxinnum of .500 tons shall be
procured[ each month. We will also provide
for the exclusion of the ''wcek-eaders,"'
who came in and rubbed the sandalwood
getters. We niny be asked *where thle pros-
jiectors will comie in under this arrangemeiit.
We propose that, in addition to what I have
al ready stated, 750 tons per annumn will be
reserved for distribution by the 'Mines Do-
partrnent amongst genine prospectors.
Those aica in thle past have been accustomed
to go oat and get sa ndalwvood, thus filt-
inig their tucker bags. This arrangement in
their interests will mean that £10,500 pe
annum will be put into the tucker bags of
the prospectors of the State.

Mr. Heron : Do you know how many
prospectors were concerned previously?

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: No, niot
off hand. There arc sonmc who call them-
selves sandalwood getters. It will not
affect them, for they can continue as in the
past. It will macan that 750 tons will be
set aside for those who are genuine
prospectors. When we get applications from
prospectors, we will give them the right to
take a poto of that reserved quantity.
In any ease, it means that the prospectors
will get that £Z10,500 alter paying royalty
and freight as well. That alone should be
worth something to the State. Are we, in
the interests of four or five individuals who
trade only casually in sandalwood, to re-
frain front adopting a course which will give
the results I have indicated? Then we pro-
pose, in the event of a shortage in applica-
tions, to give preference to Worn-out miners
who have been token oat of the mines under
the provisions of the 'Miners' Phithisis Act.
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Thus weo will give them an opportunity to
engage in a healthy, profitable employment
at a- time "ion they cnanot any longer carry
on their occupations as miniers.

lion. W. C, Angwiu: You can always do
that uinder a permit.

The MINISTER FOR MUNES: That is so.
Hion, W. U. Angwin: W'shether there is a

monopoly or not.
The MINISTE FOR MININES: There is

no monopoly about it. The lion. member
will insist that there is a monopoly. I say
there is not a monopoly.

Rion, IV. C. Angwin: All right, go on!
The AMNSTER FOR MINES: The 'nn

taking the contract is in the hands of the
Conservator of Forests and of the Govern-
ment.

Mr. Davies: It will be nll right for the
getters,

The MKINISTER FOR MINES : In the
future there may be a cry regarding the
menrapoly in the hands of the getters. [n.-
addition we reserve the right to license
worn-out miners and injured returned
soldiers. We reserve the right to take a
limited quantity of sandalwood in addition
to the roots, -fur the purpose of distilling
sandalwood oil. That will he at a price
that wvill be satisfactory. The Governmenrt
never had ainy other intention thtan to get
a fair return by way of royalty-and a fair
price to the getter. We did not anticipate
securing anything like the price we can get.
At the sanme time we impose conditions so
that the -workers will be assured of some
stability 'inl their occupation, as well as a
living wage. Its it a fair thing that because
all sorts of suiggestioiis are mnade anet there
is talk about a monopoly, we should lose all
these advantages, werely in the interests of
four or five traders? If lion. memtrbers view
the position fairly and calmly, they can
comne to no other conclusion with thesh0 facts
before them, than that the Government have
no right to daily any further before con-
eluding an agreenment along the lines I have
suggested.

'Mr. Teesdale: And the Puller01S' interests
are protected by thte Governmnivt?

The INISTER FOR MIINES: Of course
they are.

Mr. Teesdale: And they do not have to
light the contractor?

The MINI.STER FOR MITNES: They will
hare nothing whatever to do with him.

'Mr. Teesdale: And tine getters will be in a
better position than they wvere in beforei

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is so.
Mr. 'McCallunm: Sit down and let the moem-

her for floebourne make the speech for you!
*Mr. Hughes: You have not told uts what

deposit will he pet up.
Thre MINISTER. FOR MIINES: It is aot

a question of what the contractor will put
up, but what wte say hoe shall put up.

Mr. Htughes: And what is that?
The -MINISTER FOR MITNES: WNhat we

sayV it -hall l('.
Mr. llughes: Is it set out in the tender?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No con-
tract will be accepted unless the interests
of the S6tate uis %veh as of the sandalwood
getters are protected. surely lion. members
will be prepared to adulit thtat we will not
take tihe responsibility of accepting anoy-
thing unless all intres ts are properly pro-
teeted in tme contract.

[The lDeputy Speaker took the Chair.)

MrI. Corboy: You need not worry about the
contract beinig dropped, one- it is secured.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It may be
said that we askedl that a deposit of £1,000
should he pus up. It was thought we should
make the deposit higher. 'in that ease we
would shut out, it was contended, a neumher
of traders who were anxious to participate,
hut could not raise a larger deposit. I could
not see that, bccnu,,e I contend that a com-
panty that cannot face a deposit of mere tian
£;1,000, would not be regarded as suitable to
be given such a contract. In order to mecet
that objection, however, I gave everyone a
fair field and let all conic in. The variation
in prices submitted hy way of royalty and
payment to the getters would astonish hion.
members. For my part, I1 certainly was as-
tonished.

Mr. Hughes: It shows what a good thing
this monopoly will be for those who get it.

Mr, A. Thomson:- Better for the State.
Mr. Teesdale: 'What about the puller too?
The MINISTER FOR MINES: The lion.

member scns concerned about the monopoly.
If lie likes to regard it as such, even thea
woutld hie object to the Government making
this selling agency available so that the com-
modity might be disposed of outside Western
Australia and by this means secure for that
commodity, wrhichm we do not make use of
locally, £,500,000 within five years? Is it not
worth While bringing that money into the
State?

Mr. MeCalluan: That is not an answer io
the question.

Mr. Hughes: Why cannot we have it all.
Mr. Teesdale: You can't do it.
Mr. Hughes: Whby shiould not the State

have it, instead of a mnopololy being given
to a private individual?

The MTINISTER FOR MINES: Now thea
membher for Enst Perth changes his grounid.

'.Ir, Hughes: Not at all.
The MINISTER FOR M[INES: Ile prar-

tically asked why- we should not set upi a
State monopoly.

MVr. McCrillum: You are side-step ping the
whole point.

The MNINISTER FOR MINES: I an very
sorry.

'Mr. ?d eCallum: So are n-c.
Mr, Hughes: Your footwork is heautifiul.
lion. P. Collier: You are jazzing all round

the point.
The MINISTER FOl 'MINES: The mmmcm-

her for South Fremantle (Mr. MeCallnnm
lvnntc: me to ainswqr the question. What is
it,
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Mr, 'McCallumn: You are making thle speech
I will have something to ay later on.

The _NINIrER FOR MINES: The mem-
ber for East Perth nakied why the qftati-
should not get the lot.

Mr. Hughes:- I asked why we should not.
get the lot, without creating a private momi
opoly. Why should not the State step iii,
handle the sandalwood, and sell direct tu
Chinalf

The MTINISTERi FOR MINES: Then tWe
hon. niemlber wvants. us to create a State 2muon-
opoly.

)1r. -( 'allun Tha2t was not the jueistion
p~ut to You at the start.

MNr. M.\uns~ie: In any case, whny should not
the Government do that rather than give the
trade to a private individual?

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: Surely the
question put by the member for East Perth
suggests a State mionop~oly. Tie asks wvhy the
State cannot take thle sandalwood from thle
getter, market it in China, and get the full
beneflit of the trade. If Parliament desires
that course to be adopted, let that decision be
made and I su~ppose that course will have to
be followed. Parliament will not agree to
any such thing on aoy advice or with my con-
currenee, because I know the dangers con-
nected with the business. It is not nierely
a matter of selling sandalwood, but of trad-
ig generally. Whatever a nitWJ buys to sell
in China, before hie ean do business he has
to make sure that he secures a return in
B3ritish money. Unless lie candoi( that by
trade, he will not get the same return.

Mr. Pickering: That is the point.
Capt. Carter. And he requires a big trad-

ing concern to do it.
Thu MINISTER FOR 'MiNES: That is

so. He has to establish his operations for
the first 32 months at least. He can do that
only by means of lig trading concerns ink
China.

Mr. Lutoy: If you corner the whole of the
sandalwood, the Chinese will have to come
here to buy it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If we cre-
ated a State monopoly, we could dis-pose of
the sandalwood only by- turning the returns
into British sovereigns. We would have to
face the fluctuations of the market, wrhichi are
marked. It would he a totally different pro-
position if the contract were let and the risk
had] to be shouldered by a private trader.
The reserves of sandalwood in China are so
great that the Government w3uld be foolish
to have anything to do with that business.
It wouild be bettor to adopt tine arrangement
I have outlined and thus retain in the State
to assist development, the money, which
would be m-cessarv to ifix the trade in China-
If 'i-e dlid that, in addition to foster-
ine local industries, we would secure at least
half a, million pounds within five years, and
we would not be taking a risk in the business.
If at the end of five years, we found the so-
called monopoly was detrimental to the State,
wre could put an end to it. We could then
create a State monopoly. Let us rather give

atrial to the proposal, which will be of ad-
vantage to the State.

The Minister for Agriculture: They have
had a fifty years' trial oa the other line.

Tb0 MINISTER FOR MINIES: it is sug-
gested that a good thing would be made out
of the moatopoiy. If thaL is so, why has not
the getter been given a better deal in the
past! On the other hand, the Chinanmen have
received oil the benefit. We should protect
our own people rather than give all the ad-
vautage to thle Chinese.

Mr. Pickering: That is the real poit.
The MIXISTER FOR MOTES; The uem-

ber for Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. Lutey) asks
why we should niot corner the sandalwood
businiess, andi force thle Chinese to come hers
and buy our commodity. To do that would
involve stacking between 12,000 and 18,000
tons of sandalwood at Fremnatle, and we
would not realise onl that for some three
years to conic. Thre Chinese will -not
hny sandalwood, seeing that they have
a surplus that has been bucilt up for
sonice time past. The State would have to find
the money necessary to get the timber and
stack it at Freumantle. We would have to face
that exileuditure to enable the getter to make
a living. On the other hand, if we adopt the
Course I have outlined, we can get a good re-
turn and a fair deal for the getter without
the State having to do anything exceept send
out railway trucks along some side lines. In-
stead of payving out money, n-c wilt receive
something for our sandalwood. In the cir-
eunatanees there can be no question ahont
the desirability of proceeding on the lines
proposed by the Governmient. More could
be1 said about developing the trade in sandal-
wood, but that does niot concern uis
%,ery muchb unless Parliament should decide
to go into the buisiness as a monopolist, buy-
ing the sandalwood hiere and selling it in
Chiul. After careful consideration I have
no hesitation in saying that with proper
permnit conditions the sandalwood getter
will be entirely protected, and n-c shall
be able to assure to him a certain
mna rket, and continuity of employment
at satisfactory prices, while tha State
will get somnething like fair recompense
for a commodity belonging to the State.
Fur years past have I thought there must
be a great deal in sandal Wood if pro-
perly handied, but I confess that never at
any time had I any idea of the value dis-
closed by sonmc of those tenders. We should
ho acting the part of lunatics to refuse to
grasp an opportunity such as is presented to
us. Somebody once asked what guarantee
load we that the Chinaman would go on buy-
ing sandalwood if the price were made too
high.

'Mr. Har-rison: The past is the guarantee
for thme future.

The MI1NISTER FOR MINES: I have no
guarantee, but I know that sandalwood can
be raised enormously in price and still he
very much cheaper than is tobacco in Ans-
tralia. Customs duties have been. piled on
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tobacco, imanufacturrers hare piled uip its
price, and still there is more smoked in Aius-
tralia, to-day than ever Lofore. Yet there
is no religious flavour about thre consumption
of tobacco. \Ve canl much easier do withoat
tobacco than call the Oiranai without his
sandalwood. There is no possible chance oif
the Chinamran going without sandalwood to
burn in his Joss-liouses.

li.Cliesson:- To insure that, you require
to keep the umissionaries away fronm him.

Tile MAlI\USTER FOR M1INES: They may
spoil the market in time, but I do not think
they will make ranch inoroad onl it during thle
next five years. According to his 'Wealth Will
tile Chinaman continue to buy sandalwood,
bett T hioro that in future the price he will
have to pay for it will he more in keeping
with its econoici value. It is quite certain
that if the Chinamran were selling us sandal-
wvood hie Would make us pa~y ten tines as
itilch as we are asking fromn him. It is an
entirely different proposition from creating
a monopoly in a commodity required by our
own I cople. Since the so-called monopoly
is to enable a piroduct of Western Australia
to be sold outside of Australia at anl increased
prit-e, it is an altuogethrer desirable monopoly.
Call it what we mray, tbe fact remains that
thle proposal will hurt nobody inl the State,
extept perhaps a few persons running sandal-
Wo-od as a side line, whereas not only thle
sandalwood getter but the taxpayer also will
be greatly benefited. I repeat, it cannot lbe
claimed that the proposal will be prejudicial
to our own people, whatever its effect may
b~e onl thle (hinainran, about whom I am not
concerned, believing as I do that charity be-
gins at home.

I-on. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Pre-
mantle) (8.35]: The Mfinister has overlooked
ant essential point. If 1 were a Minister and
suggested for a moment that we should inter-
fere with thre general trade of the community,
I should have every member opposite in arms
against Ine. Thre Minister forgets that we
have in this sandalwood business in Western
Avstralia men who have aesisted to build up
the trade, who have expenided their nroney- in
getting. trade in China aiid elseWhere. Yet
thle Government now propose to put those
men out of the sandalwood business. .1
deprecate that. Even if all the persons at
present in Cte tusiness were allowed to carry
onl, there would( he nothing to prevent the
Government from collecting the proposed in-
creased royalty, nor would there be anything
to prevent die sandalwood pullers from get-
ting the proposed increase in price.

The Minister for 'Mines: It would be quite
impossible.

Mr. Pickering: Would they pay the in-
crecased royalty?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: They would have
to. W~hat would be said if the M.%inister for
Wtorkq serio-slv% proposed that all exported
hen n sleepers shionld he sent through him?
Yet the saore provisions apply.

The Pi-emier: No, sleepers go all 'over the
wvorld, Whereas sandalwood goes to China
only.

110en. W. C. ANOWIN: The same provi-
shins apply, because the hewer can work only
under a perrmit fromt the Forests Department.

'Mr. Underwood: There is no analog-y be-
ticen sleepers and sandalwood.

l1eu. IV. C. ANGWTIN: Yes there is, be-
caurse the hiewer cannot carry ont his Wvork
without a permnit from tire rorests Depart-
mrenit, and1( tlre snive provis ion Wil I in ir tire
sandalwood getter. I admit that only one
country is a purchaser of saindalwoodl. Still,
for mnany years past this business has becen in
thre hands of styvera-l firnms Wr'ho in the first
instance had to spendI a good deal of money
to build rip their connections. The Minister
wmt admilit that.

Tire -Minister for Works: They rauct have
amad1(e a lot of nmoney out of it since.

M~r. Underwood: They have got it alt
back, arid mnore.

Thre Minister for Mlines: Much depends
upon whether threy Were legitinmate traders,
or mierely acting as ageirts.

lIon. IV. C. AN\GWTN: Tire Minister
r-ointed, out that dealers in sandalwood can-
not cofinue th~nrselvcs. to sandalwood.

r.Pi-kerint, : lie said they did con-
fine themselves to sandalwool.

Hion. W. C. ANOIN: No, hie said they
haid to hbuild tip other connections, and that
it would eost £:200,000. Now, what is the
position ? Thre Government propose to hand
or or this trading monlopoly, not to a corn-
]-aly with a capital of £200,000, which the
'Mlinister says is necessary, but to ,a comnpany
with a nominal capital of £30,000, and a
p)aid lip capital of only £3.000.

Tire M\inister for MA~ines: floes not follow
that they have no other capital. flow mitch
did De Canis have -rhen hie started Kern-
deup, arid how mucrh did he get afterwards?

Hon. W. C. ANCWITN: I was a little sur-
prised that any proposition for a monopoly
should corrie from the M1inister and his col-
leagues.

Thle M\inister for 'Mines: There is no pro-
position for a monopoly.

I-Ion. IV. C. ANGINT: Tire Minister has
endeaviruretl to convince us by side issues.
lie lies appeailed for thle sandalrrood getter,
for the soldier, and for tire worn-out ruiner.
To all of those the samne conditions Would
apply whether there was one< firor or a dozen
ill the trade.

The Minister for M.%ines: No.
Iloir. W. C. ANGIWIN: Yes, because the

l'ernilt of pulling will rave to he granted by
the ]Forests D~epartmnt.

The Mfinister for M\ines: What are you
proposing ?

ion. W~. C. ANGWrN: I would not pre-
sune to propose; I urerely suggest that if
rlre overninrt are niot getting sullicient
rovalti- threy should raise thre royailty until it
seenis to themr sufficient; while if the getter
is riot niaking sufficient, they- should fix the
price to he paid to him.
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Thle Premier:. Why didn't you do it when
youi were in office?

The Minister for Mlines: Suppose you did
that, mid the pnullers could not get any work
at tine price?

Mr. Underwood: Put theom on a group
settlemnent.

iton, W. C. ANGWIN: The Minister said
that. if the selling %%ere not put exclusively
iln thle hanids of one comnpanny there would be
ito 1 nurmhaser for the sandalwood, for tine
reason that (ie Chninmnan has large stocks
on [hand. Sunppose -after the agreemenit is
enitered into-there is no agreement for the
selling price-the Chinauman says "'I ain not
going to purchaseC at that price''; could he
not say it as well to one individual as to
tine five? Are not the stocks the sanme,'whether tinere he one person or a dozen in
thle trade?

Thle Minister for Mines: lie mnust take his
unilnimuil.

Hen. IV. C. ANOWIN: Thea the ?Ministei
said that by having this one sole agency a
seller, it w ill macan. half a million to the
Treasury in the five years.

Tile Minister for 'Mines: I said State, not
Treasury.

Hion. W,. C. ANOWIN: You said thle Trea-
sury wounld gain half a million of money.

The 'Minister for M8ines: No, t, said the
State.

[The Speaker resumned the Chair]

Rein. W. C. ANOWIN: This firm that is
to have the sole agency has to purchase a
nninimnn of 5,000 tons per annum, on whichl
a roaalty of £10 per ton has to be paid.
That mneans in five years, nLot half a Million,
hint £25000. 1 ask meunbers to weigh the
eth~er words of? the Minister.

Tine Miniister for 'Mines: Winat do you say
lie has to jamy?

lion. W. C. ANC'W I: A royalty of £10
onl SO,00 tons for five years mnenos £ 250,000:
net £E50O,000.

The M,%inister for Mines: I dlid not say
''to the Treasury.'' I said, ''to the State.''

lien. W. C. ANOGW.LN: The Minister said,
''to the Treasury.''

'Mr. Corboy: Ile certainly iiferred tine
Treasunry.

'Pl~te Min-ister for Mines: 'I said ''tne
Stat.'',

IRon. 3.f. R' Tro ' : We understood you to
mnean the Treasury.

Mr. Corboy: Everyhody understood it.
lion. XV, C, .\NU FN: 'the Minister turned

round to the Premier whein hie mnade the
statement.

The Minister for Mines: T ain telling
you now it will go to tine State.

Hon. W, C. ANGWIN\: Then thne 'Minister
miade a mistake.

The 'Minister for Mimies: I dlid not make a
mistake.

lion. W. C. ANOWXV: The Minister triedl
to n'ialc a stftnq arguinent of the sttemnrt.
that there wnnhld be no financial risk to thle
8State: the Covernrent would take no risk

whatever. 'When tine agreement is signed the
getter will recetee a certain amount pncr ton
and a certain royalty will be paid by the
agent. If the stacks are held and any losses
arc. ineurre,~ tie(rve'n,,nrnt will run no risk
whlateler. That is thle Mlinister's argument.
Woniqi there be anv riik it) the ov~ernment
if thle firmns in tine business to-day continued
under thle samne eondiliOnS? Where would
that involve any risk to tie Gniivrient?

Mr, 'Teesdale: There would not he a guar-
anteed price to thle puller if six people ivere
cutting into it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes, there would
be; time Goveranent would make the con-
dlitions.

Thne 'Minister for Mines: You aire st-riously
Suggesting that ns a soution, are you?

lion. W. C. ANGWIiN: Parliament has no
right and is not justificd in cutting pnersons
out of their private business.

I Ian. 1'. Collier: If the object c-an he at-
tained 1itlient do0ing it.

The Minister for Mines: That isl thne
poit.

lion. 1'. Collier: The Minister spoke for
ain hour ati a half annd cenld not show it.

The iMinister for Xtine9;: You take the re-
sponlsibility of applying that and see how it
works out.

lIon. AV. C. ANOWIN: A few years ago
we pasRsedl a Forests Act. Was any attemipt
then anade to cut aoit those already in the
business? Were not their rights and privil-
eges protected!

The PREMIRR: Thle hewers, not the sel-
lers of timber.

Ion. WV. C. ANC.W IN: There was a pro-
vision to protect Millar-s' concession and
lusiness. I could quite understand a piro-
posal of this kind emanating from mny side
of the House. We manintan that the public
should have full control, ano we can get Lon-
trol without haniding this business over co
one individual. That is the sore point with
us. W~e arc satisfied that the Government
should protect tine sandalwood getter and
that the Governmnent qhould receive the re-
venue they are entitled to, hut we object to
one individual or eoan'nny hving a Monopoly
of any product of tile Sta te nnld being
grantedl the monopoly to the detriment of
other persons in tine Stata.

The 'Minister for Mfines: There are no
other persons in the State.

RIn WV. C. ANGWJN: There are other
persons who for years have been trading in
sandalwood.

The Minister for Mines: What did they
care about the getter when, the eonditions
did not suit them?

Hon. 11'. C. ANOWIN: The ,y are in pre-
cisely the Same position as everyOne else. I
auree with the 11inister in is, statement that
they carry, on the purchase of Sandalwood as
a Side tine, hu tt other companies dio thle samre
tiing. Tine Minic;ter. durinqr the latter por-
tion of his spe-ech, admitted that even this
company would have to carry' on other huisi-
rips-, with the sandalwood aeenev, The 1Min-
ister dIrew a. ecomparison with the Wyndham
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Mleat Works. Hie said it was inoposed to ac
just the same, said that the Governmxent
.would have a sole agent just as they had a
sole agent for Wyndhsam meat. Bat look at
the difference between the two arrangements!
The agent for Wyindham meat is paid a coi-
mission. Any increased price received when
the meat is sold goes to the grower.

The Premier: He takes no risk.
H~on. W. 0. ANGW.[N; Conmmission, agents

seldom take risks. There is no risk here.
If the agent does not sell anything, he does
not get paid. If he sells, hie gets his proper
commission. If the. pgeat for the meat gets
an increased price, the inicrease goes to tihe
glower, but with regard to sandalwood the
sole agent would be able to limit the supply.
He would not be compelled to get more than
5,000 tons a year, and he could obtain the
highest price possible in the Chinese market.
He may not get a high price for the first
year or two because the MJinister informls us
big stocks are held in China. When, the
sole agent does rap a hligh price, where will
it go? Will it go into the pockets of the
getters? Will it go to the Government in in-
creased royalty? No, it will go into the
pocket of the agent.

The Premier: Then let the getter take
what lbe has hind in the past.

Holl. W. 0. ANGWJN: The Premier's in-
terjection a while ago was not to the point.

The Premier: What did I say?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Premier asked

why we did not alter things when we were in
office. We have been out of offie for seven
years. Why has not the Premier increased
the royalty and protected the interests of the
State during the period he has been in office?

The Premier: We did increase the royalty.
Hon. W. Q. ANGWJN: By only a very

small amount.
The Minister for Mines: And they have

been at us to reduce it again.
Hon. W. C. A.NGWIN: That is only

natural.
The Premier: You did not know, and we

did not know.
Hlon. W. 0. ANGWIN: The Premier did

not say that just now. I contend that we
should maintain these People in their business.
We are not justified in taking their business -
rights from then,. We should not repudiate
the business rights they have built up. Im-
pose the same charges on them and make
them comply with the same conditions with
regard to the getters and the royalty. Say to
them, ''These are the prices you have to pay;
this is what you have to pay the State. If
you cannt carry on, that is your own con-
ern." 'Then, if they dropped out, the Gov-

ernment could not be blamed. But for the
Government to say these people must drop
this portion of their business-well, there is
not a man on the Government aide of the
House who, similarly affected, would not com-
plain.

The Minister for Mines: We have the right
to decide who shall sell our goods.

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Sandalwood is ass-
loss while it is in the paddock.

The Minister for Mines: Of course it is.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Government

issue a permit for it to he gathered, but they
now say' that while they are entitled to a
certain loyally, they will permit only one
person to deal with it.

Mr. Mann: Everyone had an equal right
in tendering.

lRen. AV. C. ANONVIX: The Government
have no right to make it a monopoly. Do
the GovernmIent, when they offer permits in
the timaber indumstry, call for tenders?

The Preiier : Yes, permits qre put op to
tender.

Bon. W. C. ANGWIN: The royalty is fixed
by regulation.

The M.inister for Mines: No, it is net.
ll. W. Q. ANOGWIN: It used to be.

The Minister for 'Mines: Tenders are
called with an upset royalty. We take the
ihighlest.

Rlln. W. C. ANO WIN: But the person
holding the selling right of sandalwood will
have the selling right for the whole of the
Sta te.

The Minister for Mires: There is no sell-
ing in the State.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: It will not matter
if the sandalwood conies from the far North-
West-

The Minister for Mines: The North-West
is excluded from, the pernmit.

Mr. Miunsie: Because there is no sandal-
wrood up there.

Hor. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes, there is some
very good sandalwood not far from Derby.

Mr. Teesdale: Sonic of the best in the
State.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I understand it is
of very' high grade.

Mr. Teesdale: Everything in the North is
of high grade.

Ifon. W. 0. ANGtWIN: But I understand
the quantity is not great. The Minister
pointed out that a lot of the sandalwood
would conme from the Murchison, from the
Eastern Goldfields, and from the Trans-Ans.
tralian railway; it covers the greater portion
of the State but, when dealing with timber
licenses, only a small area is granted.
ofMr. Pickering: There is only a small area
oftimber.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: There is a larg.

area of timber.
The Minister for Mines: There is not very

much sandalwood.
Hfon. W. C. A NGWIN: I admit there is not

a great deal. At Fremantle to-day, howvever,
stacks of sandalwood may be seen. Whyt

The Minister for \lines: Because we have
created at fictitious market. Up to the time
tenders were called, getters were netting £7
per ton; to-day they are netting £9 5a. if
we decided definitely not to accept a tender,
the getters would again receive £7 per tea.

Heor. W. C. ANGWJN: I disagree with that
entirely.

The Minister for Mines: I anm sure of it
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llo~.. WV. -. ANGX IVN: How could the get-
ters iert'iv tL 7 a ton it the Guverament fixed
thec unionit -ind the eisitilitions'

Thle 3Ninist'-r for Mines: Then they %vuid
1,.tt noutlhing Ia:use they~ wvould be out of'
wo I .

lion, 11'. C,. ANC'WIN: And the same
would apply under the conditions Iproposed
1)y the Minister.

The Minister for 'Minecs: Nothing of the
sort.

Bon. XX*. (C, ANGXV IN: The Minister said
E200,0 0t would be needed to stand out against
the t'line~e imarket.

Tile Mlinister for M,\ines: For us to do it,
that unpnit would Ixe required.

Hon. XV. C. A'NGWIN: The Minister in-
formed us that China had three years' sup-
ply of sandalwood. The company will1 re-
quire this money to fight the Chinese. If we
had a dozen sellers iii the market, would not
they h'e bettor able to financially resist the
action of thile ohinese than one conpanly iiith
a nominal capital of £30,0001I

'Mr. Pickering:, But 'most of the sellers arm
Chines(,.

Hion. P, Collier: -No, they are not.
The MNinister for 'Mines: If one company

had control of the sandalwood, no one else
could supply it.

Mr. Pickering: There are Chinese agents,
too.

Hern. W. C. ANCWIN: I (10 not know
whether there are Chinese agents or not.
Thiat does not concern Inc. 'What does conk-
cern we is that the getters as well as the
State receive their just dues.

The Minister for Mtines: That is n-hat we
Want.

ion. XV. C. ANG-WVIN: It will all go to
the Chinese, whatever we do. We are not
justifie~d under present conditions in cutting
oat of business those who hare huilt up the
trade. They are entitled to claim the pro-
tection of Parliament.

The Premier:- We are going to get onr
royalties, at all events.

Hon. W. C. ANOIK: I quite agree.
The Minister for Mfines: You take the re-

sponsibility afterwards when the men come
dlown here out of work. I am warming you.

lion. W. C. ANC'ri.NE,: It would make no
difference on that score.

The Minister for Mines: I know it will.
Henl. W. C. AN1WIN: If one alan handles

the sandalwood he will never give it up.
China may take 5,000) tons a year only and no
more. Once he gets the selling monopoly,
he will work the conditions so as to charge
~a priep considerably above what he has to
pay for the wood.

The Minister for 'Mines: And at the end of
five Years hie will hnave established a fine mar-
ket for us.

'Mr. .Money: It n-ill mean more money
broiebt into the State.

ifon. W. C. ANOWIN: Let not the hon.
memhnr ha sure of that. 'Money that comes
into tile State throngh the Treasury and

through the getter will be of advantage to us,
11Lit 1 do0 riot say that money received by a
conijany or an Individual will lie of ad~an-
t1age to thle !itawu.L

M1r. %Money: Of course it is; it will be
liable to ta-mation.

lioon. I-'. Collier: He omar shift himself out
of! the State and so avoid taxation.

Mr. 21lontev: WVe must make our taxes so
moderate tihat lie will not slmitt. ouit of the
State.

Hoan. WV. C. ANOWIN: The 'Minister said
tunl-ss we catered into tlmis sole agency busi-
nesqs ive should lose all the privileges of the
trde on account of the bogey of monopoly.

The Minaister for M,\ines:- All the benefits.
It is a bogey.

lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: He also said, "If
it can be termed a monopoly."'

The Premier: It is a monopoly now on the
part ot those who have the trade.

Hon. W. C. .4NGWIN: I have always un-
derstood that a monopoly is a trade or busi-
ness that is placed in th~e hands of a single
individual or company, There could ho a
State monopoly.

Mr. Davies: No State monopoly is harm-
Mu.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It might be.
The Minister for Mines: That depends onl

whether a monopoly is created on. behalf of
the people or against thenm.-

lion. W. C. A NOW N: We cannot side-
track the question. Thu Government say they
prps to umiake a contract.

The Minister for Mines: A permit.
Hion. W. C. ANOXYIN: They propose to

allow one man to be thle sole selling agent
onl his own behalf. rn other words, they sug-
gest handing the sandalwood of the State to
one man or company. It is possible this will
.act detrimentally to the State.

Thle Minister for 'Mines: How? Do not
forget it is my wood.

llon. W. C . ANXVINP: It may he a means
of limiting the number of getters employed.

The Premier: That is limnited now.
The Mlinister for Mines: Yes, by means of

starvation.
Hon. W. C. AN-GWTNC: If the Government

and the getter are receiving their fair dues,
what difference does it niake whether we sell
5,000 tong or 10,000 tons annually?

The Minister for Mines: You would not
sell either quantity under these conditions.

Hon. W. C. ANGW\ WIN The Government
andI the getter would be protected. If it
takes -so many men to obtain 55,000 tons a
year, it will take doable the number to ob-
tain 10,000 tonls.

The Premier: There is a market for only
6,000 tons.

Eton. WX. C. ANGWIN: Because of the price
the agent may bring down the output to
5,000 tons.

The Premier: The market has been down
for the last year or so.

H9on. W. C. ANGWYN: 'Not much sandal-
wood has been sold lately.
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Tire Minister for Mines: There has been
some selling during the last month or two.
Last mouth tire getters lost £30,000.

Mr. Munsie: One firm onl.y is buying. It
will get all back within 24 hours of the con-
tract being signed.

H~on. WV. C. ANO WIN:. I qpur with the Gov-
emninent in their desire to protect the getter,
and to see that tire State get a fair royalty
for tire sandalwood that is pulled.

The Premtier: Conic over here.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: But I aur strongly

opposed] to the Governmrent entering into any
monopoly. .I arc altogether opposed to mio-
opolies. The Government are acting wrongly
if they make any atteinit to put out of busi-
ness those who have spvnt Years in building it
Upl.

Mr. Teesdarle: They have not d]one mruch
for the getter. They paid inc £9 a ton at
Bullfinch, The proposals of the Government
would at least msean a. guarantee of a flat
rate cud a continuity of work lor the getter.

Hon1 . WV. 0. ANOWIN: The Government
could make tire conditions such as I have sug-
gested, and enforce the necessary guaran tees.

The Ministor for Mines: It is not a guar-
aintee.

Hion. W. C, ANQWIN: If the traders will
not pay thre prie there will be no purchases.

.Mr. Teesdale: And the men will be out of
work.

lion. WV. G. ANC WIN : If there is no
market,

The Minister for Mines: The miarket. will
be set rip by tire permits.

M~r. Tecsdale. And five years' work will
be guaranteed.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Evidently thre hion.
maember has not listened carefully to the
Minister's speech.

Mr. Teesdale: I did listen carefully.
Mr. SPEARER: Order! The lion. member

will have his opportunity later.
Holn. W. C. ANGWIN: The Minister said

there would be a maininium output of 5,000
tons a year. Does hie realise that?

Mr. Teesdale: Yes.
lion. W. C. AINOWIN: Is it not possible

thre agent would make that the maximum
outputl

Mr, Teesdale: I recognise the juggling
that has been done Up to mow.

Hon. W. C. ANOW IN: The Minister
really knows no niore about the matter than
I do. Both lie and the Premnier said they
were not aware of the position, though they
know it now. Are we justified in doing inert
out of a business they have spout years irn
building up? They have all been in the
same boat.

The Minister for Mines: They will all be
in the same position.

Hon. W. C. AXOWVIN: if mnembers on this
side of the Honse had been engaged in buy-
ing sandalwood under conditions that were
not beneficial to the State and the getter,
and one of them received the position of
sole selling agent, tine others would all be
in the same boat.

The Minister for Mi~nes: If you are pre-
pared to pay the highest price, wiry should
you not be permritted to do so 7

ion. WV. 0. ANGWIN: We are opposed
to :a monopoly.

Tire Minister for Mines: This is not a
monopoly.

lion. W. C. ARC WVIN: WeV are opposed to
hand ing over tire trade to a sole agent.

Mr. Teesdale: They have all had their
chance. It, will go to the highest tenrderer.

rille P-renmier: I do not care so long as we
get Our money.

Ron. W. C. ANOGWIN: That is all we
want.

Tire Premier: Show us hlow to get it.
110n. WV. C. ANGWIN: I have already

told thre Minister.
The Prenmier: 'No.
lion. NV. C, AXOWIN: Impose the con-

ditions that will govern the trade.
The Minister for Mines: But YOU will not

hatve to answer for them. We have to do
so. It would not pair out at nil beneficially.

lion. WV, C. ANOWIN : That is miere
supposition.

Tire Minister for Mines: I know upon
wharir they would conie.

lRon. XtV. C. ANOWVIN: Each trader coujl
then sell a smnaller quantity.

Mr. MToney: Then why has this arrange-
merit not been inade in the past?

Hon. NV. 0. ANOWIN: Tire Prerrier said
lie did nor know the position and that it
fias only lately been discovered.

The Minister for Mines : The Chinese
have been doing this for years. It hras takuiL
us 50 years to wake lip to the position.

Hon. WV. G. ANOWIN: Tis is tire first
time Parliamient has beeni requested to drive
i.,euplc out of business. If any memuber of
the House was placed in a similar position,
ni was aboet to have his business of years
taken away fromr him, there would be the
strongest possible objection raised by us all.

Mr. MUNSfE (Hannans) [9.12): One or
two phases of the matter here not yet been
touchred upon by tire Minister. 1. have great
objection to tire granting of a mionopoly,
whether fur sandalwood or anything else. I
have a, Still greater ob~jectionl to the grant-
ing of a nionopoly behind tire back of Par-
liamuent. Wiry has tire Minister gone out-
side tire terms of tire mrotion? Hie painted
a glowing picture of the getter and the
Treasury if this contract is let.

Mr. Corboy: le paeinted black. white.
Mr. MUNTSIE: If the position is all the

MAlinister claimed for it, what is wrong -with
the nrotion q If there is nothing behind all
this why should it not be carried?

The 'Minister for Mines: You cannot pro-
duce papers wheni you call for lenders unless
you accept one or other of them.

Mr. MUNSIS: Thre Goverunment have no
right to accept a tender granhing a
monopo0ly Of any Of the products of the
State without parlianrentary sanction.

The Minister for Mines: That is all right.
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Mr. MUNSIE: And without Parliament
inowing what they are doing. The 'Minister
invites me to go to is office to see the
,apers and the cndnitions of tender, what
bhe individuals are prepared to quote as a
royalty, and what they are willing to pay
Lhe getter. I do not intend at any time to
go to his ofice to get information of this
kind conveyed to me privately. If I ob-
Lamned the information I should feel houno
to treat it as confidential, whereas all the
time I should be wanting to give it pub-
licity.

Mr. 'Money: Would people tender if they
thought everything was to be made puiolc
beforehand?

Mr. MIJNSIE: The intention is to let the
:ontraet first and make everything public
klterwards. That is not the way to deal
with the business of the State.

The Minister for Mines: What?
Mr. MIJNSIE :When the Government

were dealing with the question of the hard-
wood timber trade, and the conditions to be
imposed upon the individuals engaged in it,
the first thing they did was to bring down
the Forests Bill so that the whole subject
,ould be discussed? The House dis-

sosdthe Bill in all its bearings,niy
af Which are similar to those of this
sandalwood business, though there is to
ie only one purchaser of sandalwood, whereas
iur hardwoods are open to the purchasers in
all the markets of the world.

The Colonial Secretary: That is an inn-
portant difference.

Mr. AMUNSlE: The Minister said a good
jeal about what the sandalwood cutter was to
receive, but he said nothing about the size
the cutter was so got. In by far the greatest
proportion of the sandalwood areas of this
3tate, the cutter is better off at £0 per ton
onder existing conditions than he would be
at £15 per ton under the Minister's new
regulations.

The Minister for Mines: Nonsense!
Alr, MUNSIE: Quite recently the Colonial

Secretary was on a v-isit to the Eastern Gold-
filds. On a Sunday morning, when he was
going from Kalgoorlie to Coolgardic, he and
I were on the K~algoorlie railway station to-
gether. We walked up and down the plat-
form and examined several trucks of Sandal-
wood which bad conmc from Leonora. There
was not half a truck of wood out of the five
full truck loads which would have passed the
regulations proposed by the Minister.

The 'Minister for Mines: I think you are
quite wrong.

Mr. MTTNSTE: At least two-thirds of the
sandalwood that has been lauded it( Fre-
mantle week after week during the last six
months would fail to meet the requirements
of the regulations in the contract which the
Minister is about to let. And then the Miin.
ister talks about the wonderful. position the
Leutter will be in at the new price.

The Minister for Mines: What are the
stipulations?

Mr. MTJNSIE: Fourteen and a half inches
in girth at 16 inches from the ground.

The iMinister for Mines: Fourteen inches
in circumference.

Mr. 11U.N 8E: Yes.
The Minister for M.%ines: What is the dia-

netcHr
Mr. MUNSIE: I hare not gone into that

with absolute accuracy. It is about four
inches, or four and a half inches.

The Minister for 'Mines: No.
Mr. ?dtINSTE: The regulation says 14

inches in circumference.
The 'Minister for Mfines: That is uncleaned.

Do not forget that. It is before barking.
Mr. 3[INS [E: I will give all that in.
The Minister for Nines: The sandalwood

you saw in the trucks Wvas all cleaned.
Mr. MUNSIE: And what would that

.average 15 inches from the ground?
The IMinister for Mines: Tell me what you

thought it was in circumference when you
saw it in the trucks.

Mr. MLJNSIE: A stick or two here and
there might bare reached the 14 inches.

The Colonial Secretary: You claim that
it should be seven inches in circumference?

Mr. MTJNSIE: No.
Ron. P. Collier: Is the Colonial Secretary

an expert in sandalwood as well as in
mothers' ineetings?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
The Mfinister for 'Mines: This wood that

you saw, was it three inches in diameter?
Mr. AfUNSIE: An odd stick of it "-as.
The Minister for Mines: I saw several

truck loads of sandalwood to-day, and I do
not think there was a stick that was not
three inches ii, diameter, which is the size
%re want.

Mr. MUNSTE: Have you altered the
regulations in that respect?

The Minister for Mines: No.
Mr. !\IUNSIE: The regulations which have

been published do not provide for a diameter
of three inches.

The Minister for Mines: I have the regu-
lations in front of me.

Mfr. MUNSIE: All members on this side
of the House, at all events, have had to talk
about sandalwood on the regulations which
have been published in the Press. Those are
all we have seen. The Minister cannot pro-
duce a regulation which has been published
in the Press and which provides for a dia-
meter of three inches at 14 inches from the
ground.

The Minister for Mines: Fourteen inches
would be 12 inches when cleaned.

Mr. MITINSIE: The Minister cannot even
say that such a regulation has been published
in the Press. The Minister this evening has
not said anything at all about the regulations
which are to govern the contract. I w~ant to
know something about those regulations.
Moreover, I weant to know who is going to
get the contract.

iMr. Teesdale: Whom do you want to get
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Mr. MTJNSIE: If there is nothing under-
hand about this, I Want to know who is to
get the contract.

Mr. Teesdaile: I ask You whom do0 YOU
want to get it?

Mr. MCUNSIE: I do not want any one
firm to get it. I do not care who gets thle
contract.

Capt. Carter: Do you really think the
Government arc guilty of underhand prac-
ticet

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. TU~E f the Minister wvill agree

to the appointment of a Royal Commission or
a select committee to inquire into this matter,
and if I happen to be called to give evidence,
and if the member for Leederville (Capt.
Carter) is a member of the investigating
body, I will submit to such cross-examinatiofl
then. But .1 an, not here to be cross-exam-
ined. The member for Roebourne (Mr. Tees-
dale) has asked me whom I wvant to see get
the contract. To be candid, I want to see
the State get all it can out of sandalwood,
and I want to see the cutter get a fair deal.

The Minister for Mines: That is what I
am prepared to guarantee under this pro-
posal.

Mr. MUNSIE: The Minister is again pre-
pared to guarantee. 1 say, let us have a
look at thle contract. it Wvill not be spoiled
by being shown to the members of this
House. They will not go to the Table and re-
write the contract or alter its conditions. I
ask tile Minister to give us a look at the
contract. If the conditions are as good for
the State as he has said to-night they are,
and as good for the man who gets the san-
dalwoori as the 'Minister says they are, be
has nothing whatever to be afraid of.

[Several interjections.)
Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The -Minister for Mines: I am not afraid.
Mr. SPEAKER: Hon. memnbers must keep)

order. The mnember for Hannans will address
the Chair.

Mr. MUNSIE: From what I have seen of
the contract, that is to say from what has
been published in the Press, I again must
differ from the -Minister n-len he paints such
a glowing picture of what the cutter is going
to get. If thle M.iinister insists on the regu-
lations pubilishied, there will be no sandal-
woodi got on the goldfields to come lip to those
regulations, except the wood] to be got on big
flats.

The -Minister for Mines: That is not cor-
rect.

Mr. fUNSIE: The Minister will not find
it grail ing onl the hills, and the greater pro-
p~ortion~ of the sandalwood that is brought
down conies from the stony ridges oin the
goldfields. The Leader of the Opposition has
justified the moving of this motion, if only
by tlhe informuation the Minister has given us
to-night regarding the terums of the proposed
contract. Although there has been such a
lot of talk, and such a lot of controversy in
the Press, people writing from all quarters,
the Minister has kept absolutely silent and

has not said a word Until to-night. The chief
objection I had to tile proposed contract up
to this evening was that thle prospector would
be cut out altogether. rUnloubtedly hie would
hie under tine conditions as puiblished in the
Press, Blit the Mtinister conies along here
and tolls i's that hie has made provision for
all those things. Why does not he let us
have a look at the contract? Why Inas the
Minister submitted to all this criticism?,
It seems to ine that had it not been for the
criticism, somec of the regulations would not
have appeared in the contract. They did not
appear in the first draft. It is only the ob-
jections which have been raised that have
brought about these new conditions. There-
fore thle motion has justified itself.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: .1 will not go to
the trouble of denying that. Will you tell me
who has ever suggested that the prospector
should be protected in tlnis way?

Mr. MUNSTE: I never heard of the sug-
gestion before. I am quite frank about that.

Mr. Teesdale: That protection was scarcely
fixed up by the Minister in his chair to-
night.

Mr. IMUNSIE: I do not say that, but I do
say that even when that large and influential
deputation of members from both sides
waited on the Premier, that protecting regu-
lation had not been fixed.

The Minister for Mines: All right; sup-
pose it was not. There was no tender ac-
cepted then, either.

Mr. AMUNSIE: The improvement in the
regulations has resulted from the opposition
which has arisen ill over the State to the
letting of the coiitract. If it is the policy
of the Governnient to let a contract to one
firm-I care not which-I say, bring along
the conditions, and probably the combined
wuisdonm of all members of the House may
framec even a better contract than the Mini-
ister has drawn up to the present time, a
contract better for the State and for the
cutter, the only two parties for whom I feel
any concern. As to what the Chinaman hast
to pay, that does not concern me in the least.
When we cannot get from the Government
what is their intentioni. we have to d riw our
owni conclusions. Since the conditions of
tender have been made public, and since it
has been, knowni that the Government would
call for teaders, and that their intention was
to let the contract to one particular tenderer,
one particular firm has been purchasing san-
dalwood throughout Western Australia. Al.
most exclusively, one particular firm has been
purchasing sandalwood during the last four
or five months ill over the State. That
firm's agents have been outbidding everybody
else. No one else has had a chance to com-
pete with them. It looks suspicious to me.

Mr. Teesdale: Surely you do not object
when the pullers are bencfitingl

IMr. MUNSIE: In that respect I do not
object in the least, but I do think the firm
in question knew more than their competitors.
The firm must have known how they stood
with regard to getting the sole agency, or
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they would never have set out to purchase
the quantity of sandalwood they did pur-
chase.

The 7iiinuster for Mines: All the firms are
buy ing.

Mr. -MUNSIE: Not all.
The Mfinister for M,%ines: If they have any

money, they are haying.
Mr. MNUNSLE: I say they are not all buy-

lug. The agents of one mart are outbidding
all the other agents, and are getting the
sandalwoodJ at a much lower rate, if what I
ami told is true. I do not know what the
cutter is to be guaranteed, or what royalty
the State is to receive. I have heard many
figures mentioned as to what the firm in ques-
tion are prepared to pay the cutter and as
to what royalty they are prepared to pay
the State. Wh'ether the figures, or any of
them, are correct or not I do not know. I
have not seen the tenders. If there Is nothing
-wrong with the business, why do tne Govern-
mecnt want to let the contract before Parlia-
merit has a chance to consider the question?

The Minister for M1ines: It is not a ques-
tion of subumitting a tender to the House.
The Government would have to accept the
tender, and then justify their action to the
House.

Mr. MUNSIE: The Government do no bus-
iness in that way with any other commodity.
They do not call for tenders and accept one
of tihenm and them come along and submit it
to Parliament. They ask Parliamment's
opinion on the matter first.

The Minister for Mines: The Government
do nothing of the kind. You tcinnot cite a
single tender that has ever been submitted to
the House.

Air. MFUNSIE: No other conuodit, inl
this country has ever been proposed as a
subject for monopoly in the same way asi
this sandalwood.

The Minister for Mfines: What about the
construction of a railway such as the East-
ern Goldfields line?

Mr. MUNSIE: The sanction of Parlia-
ment is obtained for the construction of the
railway before tenders are called at all.

The Minister for Mines: The sanction of
this permit is in the 'Forests Act.

Mr. MUNSIE: The sanctiont of a sole
permit is not in the Forests Act, and has
never been agreed to by the Rouse.

The Mfinister for Mfines: It is in the Act,
though not in those words..

Mr. MUNSTE: It is all very well for the
Miiirister to say that. The -Minister cannot
shew it in the Act. The Government are not
authorised by that measure to grant to any-
one a monopoly of pulling sandalwood. The
Forests Act provides that permits may be
granted to men to go out into the bush and
pull snnadwood.

The Mfinisqter for 'Mines: By public tender.
IMr. MIINSIE: Not by public tender.
The 'Minister for Mines: Yes; that is in

the Act.
Mr. 'MUNSTE:. Public tender for a permit

to pull sandalwoodi

The Minister for Mines: Yes. The Act
provides that permits may be let for the pur-
pose of taking any forest product by public
tender.

Mr. 3iUNSIE: That many be there; T will
not say it is aot. That does not contemplate
the right being given to the Government to
give ai mnopoly to ,An individual by accepting
such a contract.

The 'Minister for Mlines: But lie cannot
pull a stick!

'Mr. )rtJN.91E: I know that is in the
Forests Act, and that the Goverrnent can
granlt the right to pull by way of permit.
The fact 'rern alas th~at the getter will be comn-
pelled to sell to one party.

The Mlinister for Mines: It provides for a
satisfactory buyer and that has not obtained
duiring the past fifty -years.

.Mr. MTJNSIE: The 'Minister says that is
so-

The Mlinister for Mines: I amn sure of it.
-Mr. MUNSflE: Thea let us have a -look at

the tender.
The Minister for Mlines: I want to eon-

clude it first, I want to take the honour-
able course.

Mr. IIUNSIE: Why keep this matter
secret? Why keep all the good things from
the public?

The 'Minister for Mines: Can there be
munch of a secret seeing that it has been
floating round the departments during the
last six moniths?

Mr. MUNSIE: I do not think there is a
single member on the Opposition side of the
House who knew there were conditions pro-
v idineg protection for prospectors.

Mr. Heron: I knew it was9 suggested.
The Minister for Mines: Then you are

ag reeably surprised.

-Mr. \iUNSIE: That mnay be so. If the
Minister comes into the open, he may be more
agrreeably surprised still, Irrespective of who
is to get the contract and what the con-
ditions are to be, I protest against the Gov-
erment lotting a monopoly to any one firm
to deal with products that belong to the
State. I protest all the more because the
Government are lotting a contract behind the
back of Parliament.

Mr. MONEY (Bunbury) [9.321! The de-
bate has been somewhat interesting, but I
will net say, confusing. Apparently it has
been admitted that the sandalwood industry
has not been satisfactory in the interests of
the cutter, the puller, or the trader. Only
one. party has received proper con sideration
under the old system and that was the
foreign buyer in China. The conditions are
somewhat unique. For many years the buyer
has been the sole monopolist; the sellers have
been diversified and many.

Mr. Willeock: it was a monopoly ex-
tending to 400)000,000 people!

Mr. MONEY: The buyers of sandalwood.
are in a, unique position. I know of no rither
product that is supplied to only one country
in the world. The condlitions b;eing unique it
is necessary, particularly in view of the fact
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thla-t tine business Inas been so unsatisfactory
to Western Australia for so long-we have
keen told that the State has ]ost at the rate
of about X50,000 per year for a long time
past-

'.\r. Willeock: That is a matter of opinion.
Tine Mlinister for Mfines; It is a matter of

facet.
Ir MON B Y : We are told by the Mini-

ister that the State will receive £ 50,000 per
year if this project is carried through. Care-
ful consideration should ho given to this ques-
tion before any interference is made with the
apprlications called for by the Government.
Whelin I first read tho notice of motion, 1
wondered whether the calling for tenders was
in order, but we have had the assurance of the
Mkinister in charge of the Forests Depart-
ment that the provision is contained in the
Forests Act.

The Minister for Mfines: It was recoin-
mnerdccP by thne Forests Commtission.

lion, W. C. Angwin : Tine Act has not been
anwIickd?

Tine Minister for Mines: No.
lion. W. C. Angwin: .1 do not see the pro-

vision in the Act.
Mr. MTONEY: In view of the M.%inister's

assurance I cannot understand the delay in
dealing with the applications. I say that ad-
visedly, because we have had miany comn-
plainits iii thec pazt regarding tenders,
including those dealt with by the Public.
Works Department.

The Xinister for Works: There was good
reason for that; there had to be that delay.

Mr. MAONEY: That may be so. At timies,
however, the fact that thefe were State
trading concernis here manic somne people
wonder whether conmpetition with, these eon-
cer-ns had something to do with the delay.
It looked as though the delay was for the
benefit of tine State trading concerns. I1
cannot conceive why this undue delay Inns
taken place if the tenders are in accordance
with tire Forests Act, if they are satisfac-
tory to the State, and imost satisfactory to
the critter. Certainly tiney' mnust be satis-
factory to the tenderer, otherwise the teinder
would not have been hut in, As to the qucs-
tion of monopoly, there mnay be good and
bad maonopeolies. In Western Australia
people have been satvisfied with the railways
existing ,is a1 State mionopoly. I cannot
coinceive of one who, admittedly, has been
in favour of State mionopolies 1 objecting to
dealing with a tender that must beneilt
very considerably tire people of Western
Australia. The sandalwood is our own pro-
duct aid we have not been receiving a
proper p)rice for it iii the past. T cannot
conceive any objection to an orgamnisation
being given thre right to sell our product at
its proper value in thre markets of the
world. Whnen the buyer has a, monopoly be
canl do0 as hie likes, and play one seller off
against another. Under the proposed
arrangemnent, the seller is placed in the same
position as the buyer, for they will be en
an equal footing. This would have been
unnecessary if the countries of the world

had been buyers of sandalwvood. Witht Ci
the only buyer, it is essential that 50t
such step should be taken. - It is ye
simple. Wer, as owners of ai product, bel:
dissatisfied with the system obtaining in t
past, have decided to put our product -up
auction, and secure tie highest price for
period of five years. l. assumec that tho
objecting to this tender being accept
probably lint !in tenders themselves. 1.
not know almetlier it is so or not, but if
is so, they should not be heard in ebjectiq
to the highest tender being accepted.
the'y dlid not put ii] a tender, rhiat is the
fault. Those people should not be listean
to for a single istant.

Mr. .Iohnstorr:- What about the geiitlem.
whno tendered 5s. per ton above any oth.
bonn-tide tenderer?

Mif. MO2NEY : it would not be fair
right to 'interfere with thne ordinary cour:
of a business transaction. i hope, now the
is air opportunity to improve the finances
this way and obtain better Value for oi
]irodluct, there wvill be no question about ti
Goveruent accepting the highest tender.

Mr. COR14OY (Vilgarn) [9.41]: 1 ann swt
the House has been very impressed by t
intimate knowledge displayed by the mn
ber for Bunbury (Mr. Money) of the con
ditions operating in the sandalwood indu.
try. lie displayed a wonderful grip of t
sandalwood position.

lion. P. Collier: A staggering knowledgc
Mr. CORBOY : There are Pireninistantec

operating which take away mIuch Of the go]
front the picture painted by) tine Minister fa
Mines. Those parts of the picture we ec
ceived were black, he showed were whit
and those we thought were white, b
demonstrated were biack,-to h-is own sati-
faction, lie most carefully hivoided Sb
whole point in the mnotion mnoved by Sb
Leader of the Opposition who merely aske'
that the papers should be laid on the TabI
of the I-ouse. The Mfinister objects by say
lag that hie cannot do so until the tender ha
been aecepited.

The Minister for 'Works: Is that not se
too?

Mr. Money: It would be unfair to Sb'
tenderers who did not expect it Would b,

dome.
Mr. CORBOY: What harmn could be done

We would not be disclosing information tb
trade c-omnpetitors.

Mr. hferoni: Of coarse not, because thn
time for accepting tenders has closed,

Mr. CORIIOY: A man cannot put in as
ainmended tender.

Mr. Mfoney: tieas at tender been accoptedl
MNr. COB O : The tenders have beer

lodged.
The Minister for Wprlcs: It is snot bust

ness to disclose the details of a tender be
fore accepting it.

lion, W. C. Angwin: You stick uip tendon
as soon as they are received, whether they
are accepted or not.
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Mr. L0RBOX':. It might as well be said
that because we have used the railways for
years past, we mutiot use motor cars now.
Does tke member for Bunbury (3Mr. Money)
suggest that because certain things have
been done for yearsY we moust do nothing
else?

Alr. Money: On the contrt'ry, I said we
should do it.

Mr. COBBOY: The hon- memiber has oh-
jetted to thle course suggested being ado pted,
because it has niot been done in the pajt!
Ini no other iiustanee has a tender been called
by the State in respect of a. mono: ely. The
tircuiatances are unusual. We are to give
awny riplhts in connection with tihe industry
to one individual where previously there were
a lnmber of' competitors. -Not one of those
comlpetitors would gain anything frin the
knowledge obtained if the motion were
agreevd to. If I were in the Minister's place,
unless there is sonic' much graver reason thtan
he has given us to-night, I would he eager to
niake known the information before accepting
thle temider. That, and that alone, would serve
to reumove the suspicion in people's minds.

Mr. Money: -What is the suspicionI
MXr. COEBOY: One has merely to walk

down the street to hear all sorts of Fugges-
tions as to why this tender is going to he
necer'ted. -Nothing would do mnore to con-
found that suspicion than thle disclosing o'
the tenders, The people engagedt in sidal-
wood pulling are full of ap'rcheasion.

Mr, .Johnston: Public Works lenders are
disclosed immediately on being opened.

'Mr. f'ORBOY: Of coiarse they are. Those
engaged in the sandalwood industry ire en
tirely oprosed to thle granting of this wron-
opoly. The piullers, instead of being benre-
fited by the monopoly, will be penialised.

The Preniier: Then let us drop the pull-r
and get our royalty. That is what you woul I
say.

Mr. COBBOY: I am saying nothing of the
sort. 1. am trying to protect the puller.

The Premier: But you said he would not
bo protected..

Mr. COB BOY: I do not think this proposal
will henefit him.

Mr. Pickering: Why not?

Mr. CORBOY: T. will tell yon. Tho- 'Min-
ister exj lrined that the conditions provided
that thle Wo4od must he of 12-inchi girth,
Stripped.

Tire Premnier: That is the regulation non'.

Mr. CORBOY: If so, it is niot being en-
forced.

'Mr. Chessen: ft was disallowed last year.

Mfr (OBBOY: That is so. The member
for Meansles "-as instrumental in getting it
disalloiled. Even if the regulation esi~te-l
to-day, it is not being enforced.

The Prenmier: What size do you suggest?
Any old size.

Mr. CORtBOY: Any size that is miarket-
able.

The Preinier: That would inelrde imimature

M~r. ('OR1BOY': Of course, we must have
caneecsile conitrol. The wood being muar-

keted to-day is appiroximiately of the right
siz.'. The Minisjter 811(1 a 12-inch girth would
miean practically three inches in diamieter. I
said it would be inero like four mete.is. Actu-
nily, it is just over 32"4 inhe1s. Given the
girth, it is a simple suml in arithmnetic to find
thte ilianlieter

The Minister for M.Nines: It has taken yea
a long tinie to Gind it.

M~r. (0R130Y: Not so long as it took the
Miii tc r to coma, ose thle glowing statement
Ike gaive i s to-night. Thre bulk of tile wood
)1itiig mnarketed to-day is considerably under

the irze stated. ir nou are to insist upon a,
12-iiem girth, it will mnean that, despite the
E34 p- r tUIL whichl the( Minister Says the
11111cr. is to get, tile puller will earn consid-
rizbly less than lie earnis to-day. The Min-

ister -.nvs tim Forests Act gives him power
to granti this proposed mnonopoly. There is
in tile Act a section providing for the issue
or ler'nits lewever, it was never the in-
t aition of Parhianient to confer on one per-
ul't 'ander that section, thle whole of the
State for thre pulling of sandalwood. If such

timiu hil been suggested when the Bill
was uoing through, not 0110 ieniber of the

.s q niliv would have agreed to that pro-
vision.

TFhe MIinister for ",%ines: It does niot do
vt. f( r enly orie small I ortinn of the State
ii-, el' (I (I in the permnit area whim&ts sandal-

- ca grows.
Mr. COBBOY: Of course, no man would

app)1ly 'or a '-ermit to pull sandalwood in
Perth, a- ore none grows.

- Minister for Mines: )Cet that area
--ould be included.

Al r (CERBOY: It was never intended by
'rhirmeint that a mionopoly should be granted

urder thle Forests Act.
The )"aister for Mines: 'No monopoly is to

Mrr CCRBOY: TFlit is a futile statemient.
'Ahrt is the tener for but to grnlt a area-
cipul- of the right to buy sandalwood. from
I-h . paller and sil it overseas.

T , l r I or Mies That is not tak-
in, sandalwood off Crown lands.

'-ir. CORBOY: What does the 'Minister
meanl hV that?

Th2 -itlnster for M-%ines: I don't know.
%itr. CORi{BC) V: Thle Miniister waxes hum-

orons. Thre motion miervi- asks for the
rml yr . It can neither benefit nor hi-rt any
n the t n~ererS. Clearly, it is the right of
,his Chaznilr to know the whole of the details
' Fore- any arena ely is granted by the Mli-

o i itin by Mrr. Pickering, detate ad-
otriril
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MOTION-SOLDIER SETTLEMENT.

Royal Commission's Recommendations.

Mir. WILSON (Collie) [9.54]: 1. move-

That in the opinion of this House iVu-
mnediate effect should be given by the GoV-
ernment to the recommnendations of the
Royal Commission on Repatriated Soldiers
of the A.IE. under ''T2he Discharged
Soldiers Settlement Act, 1918."

Although I shall be going uip for election
next year, 1 can assure lion. members I am
Dot moving this motion by way of propa-
ganda. Before the report of the Royal Conn-
mission was laid on the Table, a member of'
another place was reported to have made the
following statement.

The Premier: Never mind what he said.
Mr. WILSON: This report was in the

''West Australian."
Mr. SPEAKER: Is it a report of some-

thing that took place in the other Chamber?
Mr. WILSON: It is a report of some

words nsed by a member in the other
Chamber.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then the hon. member
cannot quote it here.

Mr. WILSON: But if a member of an-
other place is allowed to call men undeserved
names, we should

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot allow you to
read that here.

bn. P. Collier: Quote it from memory;
don't read it.

*Mr. WILSON: This hon. member in an-
oilier place said in effect that the Royal Com-
mission was made a buffer between the
soldier settlers and the overnment. Hle also
said the Commissioners did not know skinless
barley from bearded wheat. The man who
said i was a buffer between the Government
and the soldiers-well, I1 can only say he is
a liar.

The Premier: You ought not to say that.
Mr. WILSON: I am a buffer for no one.
The Premier: No one who knows you

would think you were.
Mr. WILSON: Well, some men have said

it. As for knowing skinless barley, the barley
required for the manufacture of the whisky I
have drunk was more than the lbon, member
of another place ever saw growing. Why,
Scotland is the landt of burley!

The Premier: And you can carry it like a
Scotchynan.

Mr. WILSON: It has been said that even
an imbecile politician can make one joke in
his lifetime. I am going to leave that gentle-

n to enjoy the joke he made at our ex-
pense.

The Premier: Who was it made the joke?
AMr. WrLSON: If yoii road ''Hansard''

you will find it Wvas the Hon. J. Mills. When
moving for the Royal Commission last year
I made certain statements that did not meet
with the approval of some members opposite.
I am sorry to say those statements have been
more than verified; in fact, have been tragi-
cally verified by the evidence taken before

the Royal Commission. I said that some land
had cost £23 58. per acre to clear. We had
it proved to us that the land had cost over
£40 to clear, and that certain other land had
cost £60. 1 also drew attentioii to a state-
nient that the Nooiiibling estate had been pur-
chased for the soldier settlement scheme. The
statement I Then made has since been ac-
cepted by the Lands Department as being
correct. We found instances of the cost of
pulling alone reaching £14 17s, 6d. per acre,
.Iust imagine that for pulling the timber!
In addition to that, something like £20 per
acre w-as paid for clearing, the total cost
being in somec instances over £40 per acre.
Thins we begin to realise wvhat the soldiers
have to carry, and we find it is an impossible
burden.

The Premier: The soldiers did the clear-
ing.

Mr. WILSON: That is so. Actually the
Government aid the clearing and employed
the soldiers on it. I will deal with that later.
The Commission visited one place at Boyanup
and found something very uncomplimentary
te these who tiad done the work of clearing.
There was a paddock of five or ten acres
and, in the timber lying on the ground, boles
had been bored indiscriminately and not a
shot had been fired. The holes had been
bored for over two years. I could have carried
some of the timber on my shoulder and put
it on the fire. The Government overseer had
allowed the men employed to bore the holes
at the expense of the soldier.

The Premier: Over five acres, was iT?
Mr. WILSOY: Yes. The Commission were

appointed to endeavour to get justice for the
soldiers, and T am sure the Government wish
to see justice done. That is what I am
advocating to-night. I want the House to
concur in the opinion that the Government
should give effect to the recommendations of
the Commission. After our having travelled
through the country and made the inqniry,
the Work of the Commission should Dot be
permitted to go by the board. The House
should see that effect is given to the retoin-
mendations. A Government inspector, Mr.
Rrinkworth, said wvork that had cost £290
should have cost only £Z100.

Mr. A. Thomson: They put £ 100 on it?
Mr. WILSON: Yes,
Mr. A. Thomson: That is helping the

soldier all righit.
Mr. WTLSON: He is ''settled,'' without

doubt. I think the Government are desirous
of helping the soldiers. A statement was
made in another place recently that the cost
of clearing on some of the group settlements
in the South-West had been £32 or £33 an
acre. We have an instance of a higher cost
than that. Any land in the South-West that
costs ovecr £310 an acre to clear cannot be
profitable to the settler, and it is with a de-
sire to remedy this state of affairs that I am
speaking to-night. There was an instance of
a block at Noombling being over-cnpitalised
and Air. 'Mctarty stated he was prvivire1 to
have a revaluation made. That estate was
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offered to thle Government two or three times
and was turned down, hut ultimately it was
pure-hzrrer at anl enhanced pric. The settlers
in the poison country can never make a se
vess of their holdings at the piresent valu-
tion. It is not roy intention to deal nith
the east of darn construction; we have had
enough about it.

The t'renrier:. You got into a tanrgle about
that.

Mfr. WVILSON: We got into no tangle
about it, but the Government delpartmnent did.
There senms to be something wrong when
danms put down by Government Departments
cost 3s. 2d. per yard, and a private indlivirlual
could get a darn constructed for is 9d.

The Minister for Works: Every damn was
constructed by tender.

Mr. WILSON: I am afraid thle cost per
yard was too great. in evidence both Mr,
O'Brien and 'Mr. -Mebarty said 2s. Od. a
yard wvould be a fair price, but the depart-
ment. arc charging tire digger 3s. 2d.

The Minister for Works: Not all of them.
Mr. WILSON : Time department are prac-

tically charging a flat rate.
The Premier: You are quite wrong.
The 'Minister for Works: Yes, you are

wrong there.
Mr. WILSON: I shonld be glad to hear

the Minister quote the evidence.
The Premier: We will quote it.
M.\r. WILSON: My statement is correct.

Mr. 11eLairty said 2s. 6d. a yard was sufficient
for dams that had cost 39. 2(1. Even if only
one digger were affected, he should not be
char]gedI the additional Sd.

The Premier. Are they paying more than
the dlams9 cost?

-Mr. WIl.TSONX: Yes.
The Premier: Who?
-.\r. WVLSONX: The men on the spot. 1

have a dam at Bruce Ro~ck that cost Is. 6(1.
a yard.

Thre Minister for Agriculture: For the ex-
cavation only?

Mr. WILSON.\: The practice is to charcge
for the excavation and for potting in tho
drain. If the dam has a capacity'of 1 000
yards and] there is 80 yards of drain, a
charge is made for 1,0190 yards. One ohase
of tire quecstion into whichi we did not in-
quire was that of marketing.' Wibreeer we
wvent we met soldier settlers who said them
aight be able to make a success of their
lmoldinozs on the price paid for the land and)
on the deal they had received from tire Gov-
ernment, bult they were afraid the markets
would jeopardise their prospects.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: Which mar-
ketsl?

M-%r. WILSON-7 The local markets. A
man at Kalnmunda. sent 20 cases of tomatoes
to market snd the result was a debit of Is.
9id. A settler at Balingun forwarded six
large hias of onions to market and after all
his trouble hie received 3s9. 64. These men
are trying to make a living on the land, but

how can they rio it in the face- of such re-
turns?

Thre Miinister for Work%.: Theyv will not get
L'u-h tow returns every time.

Mlr. WIL.SON: They are getting themr.
Lack of markets and loor prices were
grounds of complaint to the Coimibsion. Set-
tiers at Kaainunda stated that they could
not mnake a success of their propositions oni
the prices paid for the land and the cost to
them if the price they obtained for their pro-
duce- was not more sntiifnctory. New South
Wales is the only State where the position of
the soldier settlers is being reviewed. To the
30th June, 1922, Western Australia had spent
f£4,651,325 on soldier settlement, and 'New
South Wales £1I3,406,319. F do not know the
number of soldiers settled in New South
Wales, but I wish to show that the Govern-
mnent there have tackled this problem and are
going to help to keep) the soldiers on the land.
Seventy per Cent. of our mcii in the South-

Wetare holding on in the hope of the Gov-
emnient giving effect to the report of the
Royal Coannission and affording them relief.

The Premier: Of 4,000 men you could in-
duce only 260 to come before you.

Mr. WILSON: Did the Premnier want the
Commission to esanrine any more?

The Premier: You were engaged for
mouths on the inquiry.

Mr. AVILSON: The Premier told us he
would allow only a certain time in which to
coniplete the inquiry; consequently we ex-
ainined only a limited 'number of witnesses in
each district. After we had taken the evi-
dence of five or six mooen in a district, we
considered that their evidence was representa-
tive of the district and would make out a ease
for it. It is useless for the Premlier to Say
tha',t only a certain nunmher of soldiers ap-
peared before us. WNe could have got the
evidence, of ninny more.

'Mr. Corboy: The Commission would hamo
been kept going until now if we had exam-
ined all the witnesses that desired to give
evidence.

Mr. WILSON: I do not think the Premier
wrould contend that men paying £40 an acre
f or land in the South-West will be able to
manke a success of it.

The Premier: Yon are referring to two
men at Piesse's Brook, I suppose.

Mr. WILSON: T have in my mind many
more, Somre at Kirup, Balinugip, Boyanup,
and Brunswick, those at the latter place on
the State farm.

The Minister for Agriculture: What about
them?

M.\r. WILSON: Owing to the prevalence
of Sinanish risih something must be dlone
for the Brunswick settlers. The recommen-
dations of tile Commission are very similar to
tire suueptionq offered by a committee
of inolriry in New South Wales. 1L
wish to show thme spirit in which the
New South Wales Government have ac-
cented the recommen da tions made there.
Mr. Wnlt'.r Wearne, MIJ.A., Secretary for
Lands andl Minister for Forests, speaking on
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the Addross!i n-reply in the New South Wales
Parliament on the 31st August, said-

Since June, 1922, 1 have confirmed 482
holdings of a capita] value of nearly one
million pounds. Every block was revalued
because I would not putt my name to any
value unless the Closer Settlement Advisory
Board or the Surveyor General satisfied me
the value was a fair one no matter what
the land cost. In nceordaince with that
policy I find that the disposal values of
11 estates are at good deal below the cost
of acquisition aind development, namely, to
the extent of £125,000. Within three
months the whole of the estates purchased,
except one, will have, to be revalued, and
have had then capital values notified and
gazetted and confirmed.

The Government there arc having revalua-
tions made.

The Miniister for Agriculture: Are we not
doing it here?9

The Premier: They gave four times as
nmnch for their land as we did here.

MIr. WVILBON: We have no indication that
the Government aire doing it lhcre. The Min-
ister in New South Wales talks about one
estate in particular. He says-

The purchase price of 'the Clinton Estate,
near Inverell, was £E19,128, and the cost, of
development was £89,925, making a total
of £59,0:53. The disposal capital value of
that estate was £E15,69.1, making a less of
£44,382.

That is what the Government there are doing.
The Premier: They lost £:500,000 in one

ease alune.
Air. WILSON: I shall be satisfied if we

get out of it for half a million. We shall be
lucky if we do.

The Minister for Agriculture: Do nut cry
scnking fish.

'Mr. W] LSON: I am not doing so. On a
c-npital of nearly ifive millions it is aot crying
!sinking fish to suggest losing 20 per cent.

Thme Premier: Most of our fellows have
bought pretty cheap farms.

Mr. WILSON: The sooner the Government
Coiwt to the relief of these people the better
for all concerned. It is no use keeping them
on tenterhooks. They must be helped.

The Prenmier: I amr going to deal with
every case you have mentioned.

Mr. WILSON: I ask Parliament to agree
to the recommendations we have put up.

The Premier: Tell us what they are.
Mr. WILSON: I am going to deal with

them one by one. If there is any objection
I shall be pleased to hear it.

The Premier: Let us have it.
N-r. WILSON: I am not going to be

laughied out of this. The soldiers want a fair
deal.

The Premier: They will get it.
Mr. WVILSONT: WVhether 1 offend or please,

I am going to have my say in this matter.
I. do sot intend to be influenced by the Gov-
ernment or by party considerations. I have
no desire to say anything nasty about what

has been dlone, for that would not alter the
position.

The Minister for Agriculture: You would
not say they have not bad a fair deal.

Mr. WILSON: The Government have done
thewir best according to their lights. A con-
siderable suin of money has been squandered,
armd for this the diggers must pay. When
asking for the Royal Commission I said the
soldiers, "hen they came back, were not nor-
mal. They were placed out ji the country in
order that they might get away from thme city
and no one reckoned the cost. They were put
on to clearing hind. They could not do this
work although they (lid their best. It was the
duty Of the Federal Government to look after
them, but the State took over that obliga-
tion. They arranged to clear the land. This
should have cost only about £15. Is it fair,
therefore, to burden the men with a cost of
£40 an acref

The Minister for Agriculture: We gener-
ally charge the cost of the work done.

Mr. A. Thomson: Provided it is a reason-
able cost.'

MNr. WILSON: One of the recommenda.-
tionis of the Royal Commission was-

That the cost of clearitig be written dIown
to apmproximnately the amount it has cost
private individuals to clear some of the
land in the same locality.

Is that not a fair proposition to the digger?
The 'Minister for Agriculture: That recoin-

inendation has been given effect to. Ia many
cases the capital cost will have to be written
down.

Mr. WILSON: There was the case of Mr.
Hunter, at Cascade.

The M1inister for Agriculture: That was
costly clearing.

Mr. WILSON: Not as costly as it has been.
elsewhere.

The M1inister for Agriculture: The Cascade
estate has been writtea down.

Mr. WVILSON: To £E16 an acre. Mr. Hes-
ter says it should be written down to £8,
which is what it rest to clear his Land.

The Minister for Agriculture: People put
forward all sorts of ideas.

Mr. WILSON: Mir. Hester knows what he
is talking shout.

- Capt. Ca-rter:- There is also the case of
Mr. Johnson, at Balingup.

The Minister for Agriculture: You could
not do tn-day what Mr. Hester did.

Mr. WIV'LSON: But the reduced price now
charged is by no means liberal. In fact, it is
exorbitant.

The Minister for 'Agriculture:. Clearing
spread over a number of years is much cheaper
than clearing green timber.

Mr. WILSON: Everyone knows that. In
Cippsland the trees were ringharked and fires
put through at intervals.

Capt. Carter: It was not green timber at
Cascade.

Mr. WILSON: Why did the Govarnmnent
insist on pulling green timiber? Take Piesse's
Brook. A man named Shaw had the tree
pullers on his ground, the cost for pulling
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being about £.16 an acre. He was then ad-
vised by the foreman that it would be better
to have his timber snigged. Hie agreed to
that, but asked what it would cost. The fore-
man saidl it wvould cost 91 an hour or £8 a
day for Dhe team operating the puller. I
asked him how he got on. He replied, ''After
two (lay s they had pulled a quarter of an
acre.'' This meant an expenditure of £16, at
the rate of £64 an acre for snigging only.

Capt. Carter: And they pulled the timber
up a steep grade at that.

Mr. WILSON: Is that a fair deal? The
heads of Government did not know of these
matters, and it is my dluty now to tell them.

Capt. Carter: That is the point.
Mr. WILSON: The Government must not

take umbrage at what we say. Let the
digger be told that he will get immediate
relief. At. independent commission of
practical men should be appointed to re-
value these estates. The Government
would have the appointment of the com-
meissioners. They need Dot be moraleis
of Parliament, but should be men who
have lived in the country and know values.
By this means the Government would get a
fair deal, and the discontent anmongst the
diggers would be overcome. We are not
asking too much in requesting that recom.
mendation No. I should be given effect to.
It would be only a fair thing to the men
who have saved us. The qucstion of inter-
est is an important one. The soldiers want
their interest deferred. Very few have paid
any up to now.

The Premier: At Piesse 's Brook they have
paid it all.

Mir. WILSON : They have a Minister
living up that way, and that may influence
them.

Capt. Carter: Some of theta used their
gratuity bonds in order to keep going.

Mr. WILSO'Z: The man who out of his
earnings has to pay interest on 2,000 has
a hard struggle. The recommendation of
the New South Wales committee is as
follows:-

That the full indebtedness of each
settler be written down to such a figure
that tlte r-epaymnent of the capital and
interest "ill not amount to more than £.65
per annum, and that repayments could be
made monthly or quarterly instead of
weekly.

The Government there want, and have had,
the estates revalued for the digger. Some
of our men have nearly £200 a year interest
to pay, and they have no market. There are
men at Ralingup paying interest amounting
to just under £200. One man told the Con,-
mission he had put £2,000 of his own money
into his block, and he is practically stoney-
broke.

The Premier: He made a private purchase.
Mr. WILSON: No. 11 e bought his land

from the estate purchased by the Govern.
meat.

The Premier: No.

Mr. WILSON: Yes. What is the use of
the Premier shoouting across at me, when he
does not know what he is talking about?

The rremier: I do know.
M.;r. WILSON: I was there and will not

be contradicted. I took the evidence. The
man put in his bond.

The Premier: He bought as a private
person.

Mr. Smith: That is Shenton of Balingup.
Mr. WILSON: Yes.
The Premier: What estate was it?
Mr. J. H. Smith: Brockton.
The Premier: No, Ferndale.
Mr. WILSON: Here the soldier settlers

arc nt the present time being asked to pay
up to £]S0 and £200. New South Wales says
the amount should be reduced to something
that the man can pay. I hope the Govern-
nment here will adopt the same course. I
suggested that the Federal Government
should be approached in regard to helping
our returned soldiers. I think it is not too
late to approach the Federal Government
with a request to pay something towards
the cost of clearing done by people who
were practically taken out of the streets of
Perth for that work. The State Government
did not get a fair deal, simply because the
men were physically unfit to do the work.
Some of the men sent down to do it were
not 10 per cent. lit for it, and yet 100 per
cent, is charged for their labour to the
soldier settler. In thy opinion the Federal
Government should be approached at the
nexct Premiers' Conference, or even earlier,
for a refund in that respect. We ask that
three conmmissioners be appointed, and it is
suggested that one of them should be from
the staff of the Agricultural Bank, and one
an expert chosen by the Government, And
the third, if possible, a 'nan nominated by
the returned soldiers. I trust the Govern-
ment will give consideration to this recom-
mendation, and especially to its last feature.
I do not think we shall ever get a fair
valuation until the wotk of valuing is done
by an independent body. At the Williams
we heard that the Government had ap-
proached a man to make valuations. My
hope is that the Government will go even
further than that, and appoint a body of
three to make valuations.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: One cannot
give effect to a general recommendation like
that. Every ease must be treated on its
merits.

Mfr. WILSON : We say in our report,
quite clearly, that a flat rate cannot appty.

The Minister for Agriculture: Surely you
can rely, on the Government to give the
necessary consideration?

Mr. WILSON: Yes, we rely on the Gov-
ernment; but the Government want some
help from the House. The House should ask
the Government to give effect to the Coin-
mission's recommendations. It is no use for
a Commission to investigate matters if no
heed is taken of its recommendations.

The Minister for Agriculture: But heed
has been taken.
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1lr. ILSOiN: We shiall be gladl to knowv
it. and to have specific eases quoted. Since
tite Commission adjourned, we have had re-
qu'ests for relief from pressure being rout on
soldier settlers ait the present time. That
fact does not aigree with the 'Minister's state-
mient.

The Premier: Canl you give the niames?
Mr. WILSON: Yes. I do not come here.

and make statements whicho I cannot verify.
I will give the Prentier the names, As to thie
question of the interest, in that respect the
fault does not lie with the Government, but
with the tiniler, which have compelled time
Government to charge these men such hmigh
rates of itterest as 6'4and 7 per cenit.

The Premier: The Federal Governmient
charge us £6 7s. for the money.

Mr. WILSON; Yes, btmt there is a move
in thme righit dirctiont at the present time.
When Mr. Bruce, thme Prime Minister, ais.
here, line indicatedt in ltis public speeches that
he was preparsd to reduce the rate which
the Federal Government were paying for
money. Mr. Bruce spoke as follows: -

Under the soldier land settlement scheme,
which was operated in conjunction by- the
CotMnomt01Wealth anld tile States, the Conm-
monwealth agreed to raise for the States
all moneys required for soldier Iantd settle-
ment and to allow a rebate of interest of
2 per cent, for five years. The States
were under an obligatfon to pay to the
Commonwealth the same rate of interest no
thme Comnmonwealth had to pay for moneys
raised for this purpose, less the rebate of
21/k per cent. Mtoneys raised by thte Com-
noawealth forci this purpose had carried

varying rates of interest, aind at the pre-
sent time £33,660,664 have beea so raised
ait the average; rate of interest of £6i 3s. lid.
per cent. The Commonwealth Government
realises the grave diffietmlties that have had
to he overcomte hy the States with regard
to tile soldier lund. settlement schemes, and
in order to assist the States and to enahle
them to give fair and equitable treatment
to the soldier settlers, the Commonwealth is
prepared as from Jaimuary 1, 1924, to re-
dlue the rate of interest to .5 per cent.
from the £E6 3s. lid, which the money is
actually costfing the Comimonwvealth.

The Preuier: The Commonwealth have now
refuised to do that. We (iid not agree to
their other terms.

1%fr. WTLSON: The Premmier himself
stated in this House that he hoped to reap
some advantage from that offer. I have also
here a cutting form the ''West Australian,"
containing a telegram dated Melbourne, Peb-
rimary 20th, in reference to '"proposed abo-
lition of iterest on advances to soldier
srttlets.'' Thme telegram states-

The Mlinister for Landis (Mor. Oman)
said that tin:0 plait under which soldiers hadl
heen settled provided very liberal conces-
sions of mioney for the purpose of acquiring
land and miaking advances to the soldier
settlers, uf whom thmrie were 10,000 in

Victoria. The average cost of that money
-about £18,700,000-was 6 per cent., and
the State Governmnt lent it to the settlers
at 5 per cetit.
The Premier: We cannot reduce the in-

terest.
Mr. WflSON_: Why not-l If these menl

arc to sneced, there must be a revaluation,
nd the interest must be either deferred or

reduced. I must draw attention to that ter-
rible pest at Bruinswiek-Spanish radish.
Something has got to be donec, otherwise thle
people wAhose land is affected will not be able
to live.

The Premiler: The pest is everywhere.
Mir. WILSON: But not on. small allot-

mnits. it is all very well for a man who las
a fairly large area of ground. It is to be
hoped] that the Agricultural Department will
do something to overcome the trouble. In
c631clusion let me say that when I was travel-
ling round the country I was mere than sur-
prised to learn the degree of hardship which
the soldier settlers have to put up 'With.
MINembers get up in this Rouse and talk about
the hardships of the group settlers.. Thoss
lion, members simply do rot know what they
are talking about in comparison with the
soldier settlers. The soldier settler ba" to
work his way from the very jump. He and
his wife and family do not get any £3 a
week to live on. If they are to live there ait
all, the high imports which they have to
shonlder must be reduced. Even if the im-
ports are reduced . sonmc assistance must be
rendered in connec-tion with the marketing
of the produce. A lower rate must be charged
on the railways for the Parriage of their
producits.

The Premier: They have to pay so muchi
for their coal, andl so on.

-,%r. WIL SON: Coal is a comamedity we
canntot do without. These people have to
live just as well as the coal miners. If for
a termn of Trout three to five years there wag
a lower flat rate and the people were induced
to take their produce into consumption, some-
thing would he gained. With a reduction in
the valuations I have referred to, and atten-
tion to the other matters, there will be somne
hope of settling these people satisfactorily.
Unless the Government come to the aid of
these men quickly, I believe that 40 per cent.
o-f thein will be forced off their holdings, for
they have no 23 a week coming in to keep
thoam going.

On) notinn bor Capt. Car-ter, debate ad-
joltrued.

Houise adjouned tit 10.43 p.1n.
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